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With an average of 800 passengers 
leaving Patricia Bay Airport each 
clay during July local T.C.A. have 
established a record which may 
stand for some years yet.
The biggest day in the history of 
the island airport was Friday', July 
18, when the Black Ball Ferries 
went out on strike. A total of 1,340 
passengers departed from Patricia 
Bay on that day, when all six DC3’s 
were in use and augmented by North 
Stars and four Viscounts. The fig­
ures available are for departures 
only. In most cases the correspond­
ing figures for arrivals at the air­
port are approximately the same.
The July total exceeded 50,000 pas­
sengers. Tliose passing out to the 
mainland numbered 26,320, of which 
25,166 were passages originating at 
Patricia Bay.
■ In July, 1957, a total of 14,968 pas­
sengers left the airport.
This year’s ^figures represent an 
increase over the same month of 
last year of 68.1 per cent.
A round-the-clock road and fire 
patrol to watch for any further out­
breaks of fire in the North Saanich -1 
area has been instituted by the Deep j 
Cove Property Owners’ Association, 
in agreement with Fire Chief G. A. 
Gardner of the Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Department.
The association is also advising 
residents of the district as to how to 
properly report a blaze.
If any outbreak of fire is observ­
ed, the telephone exchange should 
be notified immediately, with the 
exact location given. The informa­
tion should be given calmly, to­
gether with the answers to any ques­
tions which the operator may ask. 
Proper reporting of a fire is neces­
sary in order that proper instruc­
tions may be given to the fire de­




Possibility that shifted location 
of some Gulf islands points is 
responsible for late delivery of 
The Review is suggested by a cor­
respondent in Uie islands.
The correspondent sent a clip­
ping from anollier newspaper 
which placed Mt;nlague Harbor 
on Salt Spring Island.
“I was at Montague Harbor the 
other Monday,” he wrote. “It 
was (hen on Galiano, but maybe 
(his is the reason sonic of your 
subscribers get the paper late— 









Frank Butler, McTavish Road, has 
for the second successive year been 
named a director of the Royal Agri­
cultural Winter Fair, which opens 
at Toronto on November 14. Mr. 
Butler, who has for several years 
been secretary of the B .C; Seed 
Growers’ Association, is the finst 
B.C. man ever to have been elected 
to the eastern board.
_By-G. L. BEARDSLEY
of property at/Randle’s 
Landing, Swartz Bay Road, has 
been rejected by the North'Saanich 
Regulated Area. Operators of the 
marine, base sought a commercial 
zoning for part of the property 'prior
;i.A,tO; seeking foreshore rights in; coii- 
nectiori with tlie marine use of the
board’s / official, statement;, “‘and ; a 
study of available information; the 
Opinion; of the board;of 'appeal is that" 
no adyantagedus use cbuld be made 
for the purposes set’ 
forth without infringing oh the nayig-; 
able channel;. The; applicatiorii has 
;be'eh/'disallowed;”,!’ ^
Growth of Brentwood, already pro­
ceeding at a fast pace, should take 
a big step forward with the opening 
of the Brentview Subdivision, half 
way up the Verdier Ave. hill, and 
extending through to Stelly’s Cross­
road.
The 6.61 acre tract, known to long­
time Brentwood residents as “the 
Tommy Peden property”, has been 
divided into 20 lots of two different 
sizes: 75 by 140 feet, and 75 by 225 
feet. The subdivision will be tra­
versed by foentwobd Road, now 
under construction by R. Oldfield. A 
property restriction specifies that 
the ; main floor of each; house built 
must contain at least 1,000 square 
feet.
/ Guy 0. Swartz,, of Royal ’Oak, is 
developing the, subdivision. He;plans 
; to reserve one; lot for; his bwn/home. 
Remembering his hew / a d d r :e s s 
should be no problem to, Mri 'Swartz;
Plans for the c.xtcnsion of run­
ways at Patricia Ray Airport have 
been prepared. Two runways arc 
to be lengtliened, (he one to ex­
tend eastward towards Sidney Vil­
lage beyond the present visual 
landing system, and the oilier to 
run further northeast to finish up 
at the junction of Mills Road and 
Patricia Bay Highway.
A map showing the plans has been 
prepared by the department of 
transport. The details of the road 
which will be directed around the 
nirnort when the present highway is 
bisected have not yet been com­
pleted.
On Tuesday evening Dr. C. H. 
Hemmings reported, to Sidney vil­
lage council that he had been in 
communication with Highways Min­
ister P. A.: Gaglardi last week. The 
minister had then advised him that 
he had received no official notifica­
tion from the federal government 
regarding the future of the road. 
Mr. Gaglardi then despatched a 
wire to Ottawa expi-essing his pre­
paredness to assist in every way 
when he is notified of the plans en­
visaged.-'"
Arson Is ilaaneif For Heavy 
Outbreak of Fires In Area
—At Least One Certain Case
fire Breaks Out in Ml 
Parts @1 Area at Week-enii
Six Fires
——Big: Problem To, Firemen 
Watch was still being maintained on Tuesday over a 
bush fire which broke out on Saturday afternoon on Wains 
Cross Road, Deep Cove. The fire spread over two aci’es 
before it could be brought under control. It was the most 
extensive of a series of fires extending from Keating to 
Deep Cove over the week-end.
Call was sounded at 2.50 p.m. on
Saturday. By three o’clock the call 
was sent out for help from Central 
Saanich. Six trucks attended the 
blaze, although one was promptly 
sent back to Saanichton to stand 
guard.
With a gusty wind and tinder dry 
conditions, the fire was in the bal­
ance for an hour or so, stated Fire 
Chief G. A. Gardner later.
“It was two acres of fire and 20
for,; he;; com^fefrqm; ;Breht\yqod;..ia:/ 
' Suburb of Los Angeles. ; /
PROBATION FOR 
JUVENILES
A juvenile was placed bn proba­
tion for, three months on Tuesday 
when he appeared before Magistrate 
F. J. Baker bn a charge of consum­
ing liquor; on liCensed; premises. He 
was also ordered ' to pay costs of $5.;
■ : A second; juvenile fappeared bn; a 
charge; of i stealing; /from boats at 
Shoal Harbor. He was put on pro- 
batiphHor; one ;:year; ; A second ju- 
/yehilea'ppear'ing'bil^&ejsame ;charge:, 
^was';'remanded.
FIRE CHIEF G. A. GARDNER
: ';iand;
Last week, ; after considering ;,a 
very healed public hearing, the zon- 
/ ing board of appeal ruled' that, the 
applicaticuT \youId, be r e f u s e d. 
Grounds chosen bore no direct re­
lation to the various piea.s offered by 
bi'jponents, ; The members of the; 
'board were cautious about the chan­
nel remaining for the use of ship­
ping in the bay. There was a ques­
tion as to whether development of 
the section of property under dis­
cussion might not reduce available 
area on tlie water to a point where 
it was no longer adequate. 
“After a public hearing,” came the
im
BRUSH FIRE
Grass fire; on. Tuesday afternoon
at vne Roberts Bay hoiwj of C. M. 
Lang occa.'uonod little damage and 
wa.s extingui-shc’d without incident, 
Cnusi! was attributed by Fire Chief
Tonv Dineciv has spent an already 
eventful life in radio and electron­
ics. The die was cast when he left 
Coventry in his native England in 
1933 to estahlisli himself in lhe Far 
East. Since that time he has been 
associated with two large interna­
tional radio and electrical y firms 
prior to arriving in British Columbia 
to open his own business in Sidney.
Proprietor bf the Dineon Electron­
ics Company, he look.? back on a 
career which is as creditable to him 
ns it has been varied.
In 1933 (ho young technician with 
General Elootric Coniijaiiy left tlie 
.shoro.s of England to assume ;hi.s 
now duties in Singapore, Within n 




Combination of tinder dry brush 
and a potential fire-happy crank 
in the district has the fire depart­
ment and the forestry branch on 
its toes in the North Saanich area. 
A scries of fires which plagued 
the fire departments of twbv dis-; 
tricis over the ,week-eiid; is being 
; closely investigated for incendiar-;
pany in Kuala Lumpur. Within a 
few years more he was the inmate 
of a Japanese concentration camp, 
devoting his every energy to the 
furIherance of his chosen field of 
science,, ,,
When the Japane.se took Singa­
pore, they also took Sgt. T, A. Din- 
een of the local volunteer force. 
Mrs. Dinecn, accompanied by her 
small daughlcr, had already left for 
England.";
Sgt. Dineen niaclo a collection 
through the camp of anything re­
motely usable for radio purposes. 
Within months he had constructed a 
radio receiver contained in a mess 
tin, The Dineen radio station be­
came ihe source of Allied news 
throughout the Blakan Mali POW 
camp. It was named the i'Doover 
Box” by the Australian prisoners ill 
the camp.
The now.s received under cover 
. . . Continued on Page 12.
G A GnrdnfM- tn the lorafinn of an 
incinerator loo clo.se to dry grns.s I radio and wnivimmicnUons depnrt- 
nnd brush, mont of the General Electric Com-
Heavy Traffic At Sidney
Was Bat Bridge Was Ceae
Traffic through the port of Sidney five ilnys of near-i.solntion ol Van
during tlio inomh of July showed an 
increase of approximately fiO per 
eeiil over Ihe previous year, reports 
Sidney cufiloms siipei inlendent,i R. 
,c, Steele.,
This iiicreiuie wna in conHidernblo 
; i>nrl. supported liy the C.P.R. ferry 
; Ktrike imd its sequel, the Black Ball 
^ ::Kl,rike,;' '
Tim cinergi'incy tourist service in 
Ridney during the week-end of July 
'18 sow the figures rise eonsiderahly. 
Hundreds of carts and Ihousnmls of
couyor I.slaiiil, Altliough iiniiffeeied 
!iy;Kl.rikes, yiie|ils and erulsiers eletii':- 
ing lit .Sidiiuy nlso;ifhnwed, a big in-; 
crease. In July IthI vessels eleart'd 
here; ag(iinfil)7I0. in July, 1057..//;
Eii(.'li Hecilon of irni'fie kliowed ui»; 
prnximntel.vdinlf n.s nnieli again nfi 
(hiring July, 1057. The figures were! 
ears (both Iways). 12,?(i2: 'passen­
gers, 45,fi34,; In Jaly, 1957. the same
Victoria city is like the Continent 
of Africa in one respect . . . it is 
unknown. The Review carried out 
an invcssligntion of the city’s geo- 
grapliy aiid discovered that it lias 
none,: , i
Recentl.v tlioro wins oonsidenible 
inUirest; in the city when a now 
bridge was opened to traffic to lake 
i the jilace of the old Point Ellice 
Bridge, itself a .miccessor to lito ill* 
fiited lirldge wliioh capsized at ilio 
Turn ; of; the. century to jettison a 
jitreet. ear iiild Uio water beneah. 
i^Noiie" of Th(^ aniiouncoinenls re­
garding The, now Inhlge gave any
This week
figures showed, c’lirR, 11,4(171 passen­
gers,'TO,572;'" ''’'-L'
Breakdown (ifTlie figures is given























analyzed a mind’.s eye view of the 
map of The city and found it. A 
tliird knew whore it was without 
demur. The remidning five had no 
idea of its locnllon. One lady ‘‘be­
lieved it was in Vancouver”.
'riuvro l.s one consolation ; lii thi.s 
sad s(nry for stauncli Victorians, 
Not one of those porson.s asked was 
unaware of tlie location of Victoria ,
Fire' Chief G. A. Gardner. speak- 
ing ; of the suspicion, of arsons as- 
siirted" that ■ one" fire " at/ least was 
positively set and; was not attribut­
able to; any spontaneous cause or 
carelessness;"''/
He referred to a second fire which 
broke out on Wains Crossroad in The 
vicinity of the Marshall Turkey 
Farm already controlled and; at that 
time.patrolled,;; ;>
The series of fires in the district 
bore the same signs of apparent 
carelessness, whoso similarity led 
to The original suspicion of incendi-; 
arism.
FIRE PATROL
The investigation is under way at 
The pre.sont thne and residents of 
the district hnye inaugurated a 24- 
hoiir fire patrol in order to check 
further outbreaks,
Tlie fire chief commented that the 
series of; fires was the worst since 
the Second World War wlicn aircraft 
crashes regularly brought the fire 
depiuTinont to combat oxlonsivo and 
varied outbreaks of fire.
Listing the .series of fires over the 
week-end, Mr. Gardner slated that 
only one fire Iniled to fall into tlie 
pattern. That was the fire at Brad­
ley Dyne Bencli. Of all niilbronks in 
North Saanich and one in Central 
Saanich, it wns the only one whicli 
appeared to he complololy spontnn- 
eons, ho remarked.
of smoke,” he added.
The fore.stry , crews at Langford 
were Called out when watbhers at 
Duncan reported the column of 
smoke rising to the sky. L 
Before midnight there had been a 
further outbreak at the same scene, 
a new outbreak had occurred a few 
hundred yards away, two more; fires 
were reported in the general Deep 
Cove area, another at Bradley Dyiie 
beach, yet another on 1)7651 Saanich 
Road at McPhail Road and a; false 
alarm was given;of;a fire,bn Cress-;; 
well Road.
UNDER. CONTROL 
Sidney and North Saanich volun­
teer; crews; fought the blaze,assisted 
by Central Saanich, ; until ; 6/pJnT 
vyheh iLwas; pricier control, rbiit still;’ 
hazardous; ;■ TThe 'Tiredepartiimrits - 
then handed over to the forestry 
crew.s who handled the problems. A.t 
about 8 pun;; (Ehief Gardner a:nd 
Fireman Fretl Musclovy returned to 
the fire scene as it suddenly broke 
out again. They assisted with its 
elimination. }
At about 10; p.m. a fire burst out 
again on Wains Crossroad and the
fire department was called out. 
Shortly after midnight.a call was re­
ceived from Central Saanich Volun- V 
teer Fire Department asking for asr) 
sistance in; combatting a serious 
threat presented by a roadside fire 
on West Saanich Road at the inter­
section with McPhail Road. The de­
partment was already out in North 
Saanich, attackirig a fire ori'Bradley ) 
Dyne beachV A“ truckV was sent to ;: 
the Brentwood scene. Before it had 
reached the fire' the driver; was call­
ed by radio to warn him to return to T 
a reported fire at; the Rothgordt; ; " 
home on Cresswell Road. This lat- ) T 
ter proved a false alarm. ;A further 
fire had already been discovered, ; ; 
. . . Continued on Page Four ;
^ ^ 'Pastm:
To Arrive
New Anglican minister for the 
parish of South Saanich has been ap­
pointed. He is the Rev. O. L. Foster, 
who will^come here from the dioce.se , 
bf-Galgary i/TMr iTFoster::;.yrili'; arrivei;;;'
pn the island on August 15 to assume 
his new duties.
/ The appointment marks the first 
permanent appointment to the par­
ish since the retirement of Rev. Dr. 
E. H. Lee several months ago.; T 
The new pastor will take his first 
services here on Sunday, Aug. 17 
at both; St Stephen’s and St. Mary’s.
Irhpasse In:: Scbool:::'Pmchdsds 




indictilion of its lociition. in cK i jii,, of Gnliimu Clumv
n Sidney rwiclbrit; (nninlrcid ()f n h,ei' cif CoinineiTo mot hint week nt 
Review imtn. wliei'o wns Point EllicT ] ji„. |,o,no of H, Bitinos, North Gall-
Rcpresentative.s of Saaniclv School 
District did not appear at the meet­
ing of Sidney village council on 
'ruc.sday evening,
School Board Chairman J. D, 
Helps had already advised the vil­
lage that there was little advantage 
in pressing the case nt this time. In 
view of the fact that the board had 
twice nttondod meeting.^ of Central 
Saanich council (o no avail their 
hnnd.s were now tied. Ho hart ox- 
plninert, stntert Chnirmnn Dr, C. H. 
Homniing.s, that even with tlio ap­
proval of The villngc, the program 
could not go through until all miinl- 
cipnlilie.n a(4roert.
Enrlior, the village hart refu,sort to 
approve eapitnl oxpenrtitnrc by The 
'‘school rti,strict) vvillioiit fiirtlier ex­
planation from The school .trustees;, 
The expenditure of nearly $30,0(M) 
referred to portable classrooms and 
equipment. Under the new School 
Arit prior consent must bo obtained 
from councils within the district be­
fore expenditures can be made. ;7r. 
Central Saanich council opposed 
tlie expenditure on principal, assort­
ing That such provision under The 
act is undesirable. It shunts the re- ; 
.sponsibility on to the iriuriiclpallties, 
ILwas felt.'' '
rs
Bridge? The sub,loot of the on 
quiry wns startled at the qiiestioa 
and Jumped to explain, He thea 
wondered how many more wore (is 
well informed.
Of the fii’fJ' eight pfjriple, in Sid­
ney, who) were asked llu; same que.''i- 
tion, one knew that Esqiiimnlt lay 
beyond The bridge and ''thought it 
wn.'i near Ciovernmenl St,"; another
liy niNNiE IIEARHSLEY
Cooler weather hronglit hotter 
fishing to Brentwood Bay area dur­
ing The past week. ; It brought,: Iho 
yefir’s liiggcfit fish) a nil-pound lO-
ano, Vice-prcsidCint Le.s Hyde was I nance, spring lo Marcel; Boutin . of
in tlie ehair.
Topics under dlHeussion, were ai>- 
inoinlnuml of a resident policeman 
for IluL island; the dilTIcultios of 
rural mail delivery and The provi- 
.sloii of a toll iihone for the govern­
ment wharf and relay coniiecTlon 
from the Hwitehlinard to activate the 
fire siren,
PLANNING PPS'l'RICrLD UNDI/P PRILSLN I' SCHLML
NO CHANfA PERMISSIBLE IN NORTH SAANICH
aq'l 01 apinii oq uinv I'.VJump on ) U’esidenlial, ngricvdtaral, iudustrinl ,) Tlie Norl,h , F>anuii-h Reimhiled 
basic ;,zonini? estnhlislnnent ;in the ] ami eorammdal,zones, , .’ j .Area is still in ..operation hut it gnina
All thesfi ‘I'afnuoric'S nUfl i jlH iuilbortlv frnritH dofniu’t prov-
a (,.1-nu, Af it« i,.ami ;TnmTioaa wre eslablmhed wlani Die [ ineial ler'islatlon, - Under tliesc.: eon-
arifi! was hiid oat,; Tla^eiv i difions the :;re,u,lation:v obtain^
Nortli Saanich Regulated Area | (j,-,;. apin'atldn.wmi carried out under The area cnanot lie cihanged.; No liy-
tlio er.tabllshmeul ) of the. diTriet, 
Tlie new,: iegislation, ,introduced In 
ni',7 oudo-.ti onu'fsiuiiTnr nn rnitirolv 
new ' form el iilartning area.) It In 
the T.i,ieal Area under the lenrui of
Cm'('y Rond, last Tliursday: iiiglit, 
and a Kl-potind 14-oiinco enhoo (he- 
linved to be the biggest of its breed 
so far caught in tlur hay for tlio 
year) to Dr. H, C, Carson,
The elite of thij fishing fraternity, 
tho button-winning Vletoria-Sannieli 
Angler,s who form the Chinook Club, 
found the wind n hlf of n diderrent 
Sunday afternoon, The refinll was a 
winner hnroly over IniUon size: 2(1 
pounds, five ounces for Tony Rosin;
For tlie r(!.st (T till! week, flHhing 
wns (loa.si.stenlly::, good, both morn­
ing and evening, around WllIiH 
Foint, Ilicdiy's Uoont, and McCnrdy'.s 
Faint. Indian liny was good in the 
evening. Pa.y-oif tackle Inelitded 
Tom Mnea, Mae's ,Squid, Lucky
end Brenlwoodite Wes Ful()on, and 
RonTJraylori,;
BOARD'^NAMED::)')'';t7
TO new^^ park: T T
at: DEEP COVE
Board ()f directors has been np- ; 
pointed To the Wiilns Rond; Park at 
Deep Cove by Recreation Minister;;; 
Enrlo:C;/Wcntwo(Kl,)::V; T',..;,/
Chairman of The hoard is Los , 
Thornley and his oxecallve: Includes 
L. 0. Hillis, William Lnird, H,) Ilbrtlv 
and J. B, Cnmmlnii; Tho last-men--: ; 
lionqd will servo an secretary. * 
The park Is the novy 
project In Deep C(tvo and limi hq-1 
tween Wains Cro.ssrond arid Blrclr 
Rond.
: Aupeeial pnhlici' ineetlng has liecii 
called by tlio tiow cbnirmnn, Mr, ; 
Thornloy, for Aiigust 14, In ;ST. 
John’s hall, when the, fulurri; plgnM ; 
for the park will ho dlsciiSGcd. / ■ )
the /Loeal TServices; Aet. The laiter Lonio, and Strip,of. ihe smaller, sizes,
was e.Tablisfu-d,nearly a decade ago The provisinas oi.jlavTown Planning j law (ir rt'giihitioa taking;its initlio)- j ttci vnakes provision (or tho applicn-
lo j-ifovide .Miiudar.ds and . nmnla-1 acl , ^ .
tiiin.s governing View .Rtriicturca and j LaiT yoiif the Municipal Act and 
' alteraliovis lo huildmgs in llw dis-; Ihe Town I’lnniTiig Act 'vvere e,xten- 
irlet, ..Thi- .-inme (‘ontrol fdso radh-d j sivcly tiioilllied, The Jiew legkHla- 
(or (Trict si'griiidkm ('ifTirca5 ,nsed j lion saw (hy Municipal Act cxiended 
for dii’ferrrit Iwsie porpor.c.s. ciatc- ■'' and the Tiiwn' Planning Art wiped 
of die dislrirt into ' off tlie lionkf!!.
iiyTroni n i-i.-voked net may not Ihi | lion oi tlm lenn.'i ol Ua* Mutncipal 
sulijiielt'd, (o jmy cliange •wliatKa* j AT, part K:XL in its reference to
z(inini»: and ph'innini?, to an uniiiror-ever,'' ' '
MUHT BE CUAKtiEtJ 
/Under Ihcsi', termu.,Tniy change 
Kcnight; in T|k> arca./ in) the future 
must Tie nreeed(»d hv: ii ehamie in
poraled area,
By, the eTahllsIinK'rit. of a ) rimy:
ttpst catches were mndo at around
kKi-looi, diqilh.
;Local anglers ;who repnrted ,suc» 
et'im Inchided'; Mias MaryTiirling of 
Grilse Lane, wlio hooked an 18.88 
('linTiig on the thirdTrip nf hcr.hh
hicfil area,. ihe ./ basic regiihitions /rciPPhillipM of Brentwood, 0, Bert'
fonllmird on PoEe Two ' rnnd of 47'M Wes! RfinnlTi. wcok-
'riie ferry Cy F'eck IukI lo vnake an 
extra trip hack to Swartz Bay from 
Port VVashinglon, f-niulay evening, 
Imcniaie iif an overload of cars, This 
has lieenme regnlar proeediire dur­
ing tho past f(.'w Siindays, uiressing 
ihe r.oeii for a larger Outer Inlmids 
ferry.'
HoHideatH complain That normal 
adands . traillo 1m Ineoavenienced, 
and louriKt Iravel disrupted, owing 
t() Inadeqnnte ferry apace, IIopo ia 
expreflaedThi'd the provinelaP gov- i 
r'vmnent will take over ofiCralion of 
tlie . fen-lea, placing; liirger,, ferrIcH 
where needed, and utilizing , tlic 
smaller fercica on. ahorler ruiw, nr, 
Rume calenaji to leas Iradio.,
' /idmidei'a feel r-leppt-d np oconomy 
for the in'inndu wonhL rcaull with 
mil,•quale ierry ,service, paving nf 
duatidof{g<'d|').wnfihlionrd roadfi,.and 
vigorous'^ procedarc". toward;/'y'acht 
hasiiiaJind campsite parkSc''.:'''’.,’’“i 77
Tho following is tlicmoteorologl-- 
cnl record for tho week ending Aug/
3, farnlfihed hy Dominion Expbri-- / 
.mcnhdSintionr)/; /',.;;
.SAANICHTON .' .
.Maximum (July 23),,,, -. ...iui.h .
Minimum lorn, (Aug, I) /;, ;^ 
Minimum on the graBS /4S.0 /
Prcciipltafiori,; lincl'icfn)i:)/),(i.l5t';;./;. 
Simsluno. (lHiai'a(': . ... ... . ...... .hiii.ii,
PrccipitnfIonTiO;datoTIMIS';;-/
filDNEY'.,:,:;/
• Supplied by tim Meteorologicall > 
Division, Doiiartmeat of rraitepni I, 
for.'tlie .wcekTndinR''Aug.A::,/;/ 
Maximum tern. (July 3IV ; /., ft4.7 / 
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CSUT OF THE MIXIHG BOWL
Everyone Loves a Parade
By MURIEL D. WILSON 
This past week in Victoria beds 
have been left unmade, dishes left 
unwashed.,and dust on furniture left
undisturbed all because of a 
royal Princess in 
our midst. As a 
magnet attracts 
metal, Margaret, 





ness people from 
offices. Excite­




ed the c i.t y . 
Crowds, like wav­
ing ribbons of color, filled the side­
walks. Smiles softened the faces 
of stalwart policemen occupying al­
most every street corner. Handsome 
red coated “Mounties” heightened 
- the carnival scene of flags, bunting 
and colorful flower baskets.
Parade spectators are a cross 
section of human interest hard to 
beat . . . the stout woman in a loud
polka dotted dress ploughing 
through the crowd as relentlessly 
as a battleship; the woman in the 
back row holding a funny little dog 
high in her arms so that it could 
see over the heads of the people 
in front; the chubby little girl in a 
very short and frilly pink dress 
wearing an outsize white cowboy 
hat; the very small man looking for 
a spot to set up his six foot step- 
ladder.
I wished for a camera in my hand 
to capture the incongruous picture 
of one sleepy little four-year-old sit­
ting on the curb on the opposite side 
of the street to where I was stand­
ing . . . around his waist he wore 
' one of those elaborate leather belts 
holding two realistic and very large 
guns . . . this young desperado was 
diligently sucking his thumb. 
EXCITING MARCH
I am a push over for parades and 
my prize goes to the “Three Navy” 
parade staged the day before the 
arrival of the Princess . . . what is 
it about marching men and a band 
that excites you and at the same 
time brings a lump to your throat? 
You want to cheer . . . you want
Two Stories Are 
Set In Africa 
At Gem This Week
Documentary story of the African 
lion will be shown at the Gem The­
atre, in Sidney, on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday of this week. Pro­
duced by Walt Disney, “The African 
Lion” is the result of several years 
of patient exploration while the 
scene developed with the growth of 
the stars, a family of lions.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, the American Army’s cartoon 
soldier will come to the screen under 
the title, “The Sad Sack”. Jerry 
Lewis plays the unfortunate soldier 
who cannot fit in. The African scene 
remains with the story, which is set 
in an army base in North Africa.
Co-starring are David Wayne, 
Phyllis Kirk and Peter Lorre.
IN AND
TOiAni own.
MRS. W. .T. WAKEPTELD. PHONE 320X 
Major and Mrs. P. A. Leonard of i In honor of Miss Norma John, for- 
North Hollywood, Calif., arrived on j mer Sidney telephone operator, a
Weather Records Attract 
Weathermen Says Weatherman
,:D()ES\; ANYSPECIES--/OF - 
■BIRDS HAVE TEETH? >
“Scarce as hen’s ;teeth’’, is;a; 
saying that refers to-the fact that 
1 :fbwl are: toothless. W bird swal-^ 
lows food,'without chewing and;
it is: gi'dund by , gravel iiv the
-gizzard.::'':; ■,;-Vi,5
By-CHARLIE DOUMA. ; ; ■'
WHY DO PEOPLE SAY 
“SICK’M” TO A DOG?
Sick’m, used to incite a dog to 
attack-is:a form oLseek him, or
seek’ni.';':: ■■’V;,-;,/ ,-■ ■
HOiv CAN I KEEP REPAIR 
:--BILLS'At A': minimum?, -::-■; 
With complete guaranteed sea­
sonal Tuneups at Douma Motors 
they catch minor repair jobs 
at minor cost ::. :i saving you
ACGoprHlSSTLu.:; Feature




to cry. Perhaps I am prejudiced 
because of my Navy son but for me 
no other service quite equals the 
precision marching, the stirring 
music, the smart attire and the 
proud swing of arms that is dis­
played by the boys in blue. In this 
all-Navy parade it was hard to 
single out any separate unit for 
special praise . . . the sturdy British 
tars; with their heavily medaled 
officers; the showy United States 
Marines with accompanying band; 
the youthful black shirted midship­
men with nary a decoration led by 
gold braided officers with medals 
three deep. Perhaps we did ap­
plaud a little louder when our own 
Naden boys and Venture cadets 
marched past. The synchronized 
pounding of their booted feet stirred 
up emotions of deep pride together 
with the hope that this cream of 
young manhood will never be of- 
fer€;d on the altar of war.
A CAT AND A KING
The old saying that “a cat may 
look at a king” may have prompted 
one gentleman to bring his cat down 
to the Parliament Building grounds 
to see tiie Princess. Yes he did. He 
brought the cat in a canvas travel­
ling bag zipped across the top. He 
unzipped the bag and out stepped 
pussy cat wearing a fine red velvet 
collar attached to a lead. - That 
lucky cat will no doubt be telling 
his grandchildren kittens about the 
beautiful Princess with the dazzling 
smile and the pansy-blue eyes.
Strange sights; were seen on that 
sunny summer morning . ; . a tree 
overioDking: the' drive leading to the 
Parliament buildings, which had 
never grown anything more unusual 
than ■ green deaves 'was seen to have 
sprouted .strange: fruit ... clinging 
to its branches' like/apples fon; a 
tree was a tremendously heavy prop 
of little boys arid: one Ulue-jeaned 
little girl' with 'long curls.: They 
were all set to have a bird’s eye 
view’ of the Priricess. I suppose it 
was the squirming and twitteririg 
of: the children that betrayed 
their preserice to the Princess, As 
the sleek open car passed beneath 
the big tree she raised her eyes 
heavenward ; . . a smile and - the
Tuesday to spend their vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, Third 
St. Major Leonard is consulting en­
gineer at the Collins Electrical Com­
pany in Los Angeles.
Miss Alice Howard of Pointe 
Claire, Que., was a guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Thornley, Towner Park. Miss How­
ard is taking a seven-week art 
course at U.B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Meyert, of Van­
couver, have been guests at the 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Kremer, Fifth St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hider and 
sons, Frank and Jack, of Medicine 
Hat, Alta., are holidaying at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Hider, Chalet Road.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Brethour return­
ed to their home on Patricia Bay 
Highway aftei' spending last week­
end with Mrs. F. Parks, Port An­
geles. Mrs. Parks is a former resi­
dent of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Clarke, of Palm 
Springs, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Eaton, Craigmyle Motel.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McKenzie of 
Victoria Harbor, Ont., were recent 
guests of Howard Vine and Frank 
Aldridge, Swartz Bay Road.
MORE ABOUT
NO CHANGE
(Continuea j'l-om Page One)
within the'district are no longer in­
flexible. Changes may then be made 
as they could be made in the past 
under the .present regulated area. 
•The local area also extends its 
scope beyond the earlier legisla­
tion. Such matters as garbage col­
lection and other services may be 
established under the terms of such 
an area rather than by any arbi­
trary decision of the proviricial gov­
ernment and its ministers. Beyond 
the question of zoning or planning 
the local area embraces the powers 
in certain instancesnormally vested 
in the council of a municipal area. 
This power is veisted in the minister 
of: rimnicipal affairs and may be 
exerted to provide/ a number of 
other services in: a community in 
addition to the: garbage: collection 
service.
/ The' / act: ' lists :r comfort; stations^; 
home nursing care, ariabulance ser­
vice, fire protection,/assistance to­
wards the stablishment of homes for 
senior: citizens,!-regulation/of store: 
hours and all, matters pertainirig to 
'zoning.-,:-■/!/■'';
NEAAAuTHORITY!':/V;:
Such a district! as is envisaged by 
the act provides for a state ap­
proaching local autonomy but with
miscellaneous shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. A. F. Slater, 
Shoreacre Road. On arrival, the 
bi'ide-to-be was presented with a red 
flowered corsage topped with a 
miniature butterfly. Mrs. John, 
mother of the bride-elect, and Mrs. 
Scofield, m.other of the groom-to-be, 
were presented with corsages of 
pink flowers. Hostesses Mrs. G. 
Jones, Miss C. Slater and Miss B. 
Michell were assisted by Mrs. A. 
Slater and Mrs. C. Sayer in serving 
refreshments. Approximately 26 
guests were present.
Miss Faye Murphy of Toronto, 
Ont., is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. M. Buckborough, Rest 
Haven Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harper, Madrona 
Drive, returned home after holiday­
ing with friends and relatives in 
Vancouver and Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Byi'ord, Oak­
land Ave.. were visited last week 
by Mr. and Mrs. Len Cam and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Jones, of Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Paterson, of Seventh St., 
has left for Rossland, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Elder of 
Rossland, B.C., have taken up resi­
dence at! Seventh St.
Mr. and Mrs. A. George Rodgers 
and daughter, Anita, have returned 
to their home on Rest Haven Drive 
after motoring to many parts of the 
United States. ,They 'travelled to 
Cleveland, Ohio, where they attend­
ed the general conference of the 
Seventh-day Adventist chUrch, and 
also visited their son and daughter- 
in-law in Kalamazoo, Mich. 'They 
then journeyed to Washington, D.C., 
Orlando, Florida, and Miami. Alto­
gether they covered a distance of
By OBSERVER
July, as we have all felt has been 
a hot, bright, dry month and an ex­
amination of weather data supports 
the “feeling”. The observer of 
meteorological data always enjoys 
records.
There were 405.6 hours of bright 
sunshine, an increase of 84.3 hours 
over the 45-year monthly average, 
and an increase of 28.2 hours over 
the previously recorded July high of 
377.42 hours in 1931, at Saanichton 
Experimental Station.
There was no precipitation during 
July, our last rain was on June 29. 
Previous years recording no July 
precipitation were 1922 and 1937. The 
[ 45-year average is 0.69 inches. Our 
wettest July was 2.86 inches in 1932.
Evaporation from a free water 
surface was 6.50 inches compared to 
the 12-year average of 4.85 inches. 
The daily evaporation was 0.2097 
inches.
nearly 9,000 miles.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Schwabe and 
daughter, of Victoria, were guests 
during the week-end at the home of 
the former’s uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth St.
Mrs. Roy Demell, of Seattle, is a 
house guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Hunter, Aldous Terrace. 
Other visitors at their home are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Hunter of Rossland, 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. B. Barnes of 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hun­
ter and daughter, Dudley, of Trail, 
B.C., and Mrs. Blackwood, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Taylor, Fourth 
St., have had as guests the former’s 
sister-inlaw, Mrs. A. Taylor, who 
was accompanied by her daughter 
and <son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Ostlund and two sons, all of Van­
couver. ::
i Guests at the home of Mrs. A. O.
. . . Continued on Page Six
HIGHER MEAN
The monthly mean temperature 
was 66.7 degrees Fah. compared to 
the 45-year average of 62.5 degrees 
Fah.; this is an increase of 4.5 de­
grees above the monthly average, 
and 0.1 degree higher than the pre­
vious July monthly mean in 1928. 
The mean maximum temperature 
was 77.8 degrees Fah. and the mean 
minimum 55.5 degrees Fah. compar­
ed to the long term averages of 71.6 
degrees Fah. and 52.7 degrees Fah. 
respectively. The mean maximum 
temperature was the highest record­
ed on the farm in the 45 years, the 
previous high of 75.9 degrees Fah. 
being recorded in 1928.
The high temperature of 90.0 de­
grees Fah. was recorded on July 27, 
and the low of 49.5 degrees Fah. on 
July 1. The only previous July tem­
peratures above 90 degrees Fah. re­
corded were in 1915 with 92.0 de­
grees Fah. and 1941 with 94.0 de­
grees Fah.
The relative humidity of 65.5 per 
cent was 6.6 per cent below the 12- 
year monthly average.
GR EG G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
—PHONE 4-5023 —
EIIR0LL HOW
FOR A SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER
Train for advancement 
and better pay.
Victoria Business School
T H/E A'T RE;
SIDNEY - Phone 210
THURS. - FRl. - SAT.
!,' : AUGUST!!7 - :8. -, 9 - ', 
■,!ri show;,!TIMES: : ,;.:!; 
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m. 
Sat. Eve., 6.50-9.00 p.m.
Luck ploys no fovprifes,
■ .Vi.;'
PICNIC















raising of her hand must have trig administration of expenditures
o»v\>a1o Y*n.4irQT»rI fliia niQ- - ; . . . ..




ample reward for the ingenuity dis 
played by the.se enterprising chilV 
dren in selecting such a fine vantage 
point.':"
SPECIAL OCCASION 
I have my own special moment to 
treasure. Although we saw Her 
Royal Dighness on several occasions 
my best view was when her car 
took a wide tiirn at a corner and 
came within a foot of where I was 
.standing. It was my lucky day . . . 
just as the car came close the 
■Princess turned her head my way 
and I found myself looking directly 
into her smiling blue eyes. This 
moment will I cherish because her 
smile, in that fleeting instant, seem­
ed just for mo.. ,
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Row with his girl frionci proved 
expensive to David Michael Nunn, 
Sidney, last week, The lii-yeav-old 
boy smeared the mail box tnitslde 
Iri.s girl-friend's homo witli paint and 
left a defiant message within it,
On Friday his defiancemot wltli 
offlelnl condonmallon. Tlie dianffecl- 
eil awtiin was fined n total of $75 
and eosts; for!:his efforts,, when Im 
niipeared ! before Magistrate F. J. 
linker In .Sidney R.C.M.P, court.
and revenue still remaining in the 
hands of the provincial government.
The/act also provides for the col­
lection of the costs of administra­
tion of tliese services from general 
taxes.''''
A further change would be brought 
about by the scheme. The present 
zoning Iroard, witli its multiplicity 
of members, would be eliminated. 
A new board of appeal would be 
established with two members 
named by the; provincial govern­
ment and tliird chosen by the two 
appointees. In any rliscussioiv the 
majority decision would be binding 
nnci at any lime a majority would 
represent a quorum.
Tho ostnblishmont of a local area 
must bo made by a public meeting: 
and a majority of partioipantp, must 
support tlio change to make it ef­
fective. It cannot bo done without 
tlie approval of tlio purtioipaling 
landownor.s.
PAN-ABODE
Tliree drivers nppeared a ii 
eliargeii of fiiiroless driving. Fined 
$2iV mid cosiu were \yHl.ieiT Bryant 
Jeeves, ;!iri(H McMorran, Viclorin, 
ami Cameron Leigh Dnwdy, Van­
couver. Alexnmlor M. llintou paid n 
fine of $35 on tlio same cliurge witli 
an additinnal .$25 for lack of:a driv­
er's lleonse." ■"
. ;. /■'( 1951)■..LTD.;.';
O LOG HOMES • OA BI NS 
O COURTS » ClARAGES 
, AttracUvo - Cheap : ! 
Quick ami Rasy HullrtlnK 
■ CONTACT
T. J. De La
2851 'I’liilor Avenue, VIolerla 
Flume 7-1(174 or 7-32«5
MODERN
;BTRAWBERRY;:jAM--LMalkin’S,/48-^oz.!;tinV!;:'..:,SI.05;/!!; 
COHOE SALMON—Queen Gharlotte, 2 tins.;..:.63c : 
APPLE SAUCE^Sun-Rype,15-bz. tins, 2 for..;.3Ic ;
CHRISTIE'S PLAIN RITZ BISCUITS—2 pkgs.: 45c
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
WATCH
house.
this ad for Back-to-School Specials for 
the children of the
MEN’S CUBAN HEEL GORE with leather 
sole and cleated heel.
vBlack arid Brown. Pair..... V....
WOMEN’S PUMPS—We have a terrific selec­
tion of Pumps in Suede, Patent and Kip, 
with both medium and high heel. $g99
/ As low as.....
CIIILDREN’S BLACK PATENT FLATTIES—
From 5 to 31'!’.
MAIL OllDEILS PROMPTLY FILLED 
— HAPPY FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES -
Pair
STYLEmTE Shoe Sfore
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE —
I'RENTHAM BLOCK. SIDNEY. PHONE 012
f ®M M® e«i F.M.-We'¥e g®t ill
nV IIOIIERTA LEE '
Q. 1 recently applied for' empli:t.v- 
ment .uml gave three rolereuees re- 
(|ue,q,ed, Jiuiia'diH/ha:. luli.l iin: ;4lu,;e 
that IliiH was a rude thing to do 
vvlthout first asking lyermltision, l.o 
uHeJluwe names/.liv lhut correct?:
A. , uromanl,v, you - blionul ask 
peririisHion lirra.. But if time, does 
nnl allow this, you /.should .inform 
ihnse llial, ,voti iuok the lih-
ei'ty, of u/ing flitir' as refer-
once,;.'' ! ■
Pasteuyiasedi Milk
' , and Cream! ; /
Delivovios to your door
nil over ConiTal and 
North Saanich
JOE'S DAIRY
I sill ml Furinji' DlKti Ummr
;Flione; Sichuiy 223




will bo given away KVEllY 
Thursday ovoning to nomo lucky 
adult who is nt tho show that 
night.
Please forgive us for stlekhig out our cliCBtH 
hut we're proud! VVo aro graduates of Uro 
famous .'Mien ILM. .Servlee Course which 
qualifies us to perform, nil plnises of engino 
'tuno-up.' ,, ' . '
Our spodnllzed Iruiuing phis our now 
Eleetroiile Tmie-iip I5t(ul|iment incnna now 
lifo for your tmr the P.M. way.
DRIVE IN FOR AN ELECTRONIC
' ;'!„ CHECK!,TODAY! ;,!,;!'
BKiiCOMMOrOAS
:’/!:'''// '/: : :'/,,:mMWBy':':/: '
! -:.!-T0M and, GERITY,'punt— ' •,
Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
PHONE 130
Q. SlinuUl llie eandles on the
dimier table ,be liglited after tlie 
guefils hrivtr sealed tliemnelves'?
A, No; they ritould he lighted 
iimnedliitelV before dinner Is an- 
Vnciimeed.
FRESH BAKING







Sidney 2 - KenUnff T5«
TOMATO JUICE—
lUnit's, 20-0/, tins .,
TPRITNE PLUMS—'■■■■■' ■




HOUSE OF SHANNON iCE CREAM














Members of the Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club celebrated the 21st birthday of 
their assistant leader, Farren Coo­
per, by a surprise party which was 
held in the Saanichton Experimental 
Farm Pavilion on the evening of 
July 24.
Guests included Miss E. Lidster, 
supervisor of 4 Ii Clubs for British 
Columbia; Miss Lidster’s mother, 
parents of the club members, and 
representatives from the adult goat 
association. John Kowe, the club’s 
junior leader, acted as master of 
ceremonies. ■
The party opened with the singing 
of “Happy Birthday’’ to Farren. 
Next, John Hov/e called upon Rosie 
Smart to present Mrs. Cooper, Far- 
ren’s mother, with a corsage, and 
Farren and Mr. Cooper each re­
ceived carnation buttonholes, so that 
all the Cooper family, who have 
done so much to help the club dur-
Visitors Here
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Beardsley of 
Harding Lane have had as their 
guests this week, . Mr. and Mrs. 
James Crawford of North Vancou­
ver. Mr. Crawford, who is account 
executive with Radio Station CKWX 
in Vancouver, and his wife, Gwen, 
are former Victorians and frequent 
visitors to the Saanich Peninsula. 
Both worked in radio on the island 
before going to the mainland city.
ing the past four years, would feel 
honored. Next came an hour of ex­
citing games in which both adults 
and juniors participated. Following 
the games, the master of ceremon­
ies asked Miss Lidster, to present 
Farren with a 4-H Leader’s button. 
Then he presented Farren with a 
gift from the club members—an 
auto rug for his truck. Next the 
club’s refreshment conveners, Mary 
Couling and Mary Lord, brought out 
a huge birthday cake which was 
made by Mary Lord’s mother. It 
was decorated with 4-H emblem and
CEMTHAE SAANICm
ALL SET FOR 
VISITORS HERE
Brentwood Women’s Institute 
members are all set for the annual 
border picnic, to be held on Thurs­
day, Aug. 7.
Local Institute members, along 
with women of 22 other Vancouver 
Island Institutes, are hostesses to 
100 Clallam County, Washington, 
visitors. The gue.sts will be met at 
the dock in Victoria, and driven to 
Beacon Hill Park, where the picnic 
will take place.
BUILDING BARGAINS
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete......... ................. ....................S14G.50
SCREEN DOORS ...... ........................ ....... .............SS.50 and $8.50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
4-H colors, green and gold, made in 
the form of a gigantic “21” topped 
by 21 glowing green and gold 
candles which the M.C. asked Far­
ren to blow out. Following the re­
freshments came .some square danc­
ing directed by Rose Couling and 
Miss Lidster.
At the close of the evening Far­
ren and Mrs. Cooper Ihriuked every­
body for arranging such a wonder­
ful surprise party. On leaving, the 
junior guests were given the gay 
green and gold bnllooiis which had 






A good crowd turned out for the 
“500” party held by the South Saan­
ich Women’s Institute in the or­
ganization’s hall at Brentwood, on 
July 30.
Hostess for the evening was Mrs. 
A. Doney, assisted by Mrs. D. 
Facey. First prizes were awarded 
to Mrs. Roger Ronson and G. Harris.
BUENTWOOB
Mr. and Mrs. P. Pauli, .Benvenuto 
Ave., have had the former's uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ren­
nie of Vancouver visiting the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Goodman- 
son have moved into their new home 
on Clarke Ave.
Harold Goodmanson of Winnipeg 
is visiting his parents, on Clarke 
Ave.
His many friends will be pleased 
to hear Mr. Goodmanson,who is in 
St. Joseph’s hospital, is making 
good progress.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hindley of 
Haugen Road have as their guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cox of Guelph, 
Ont.. and Mrs. Sadie Forrest of 
Victoria.
Rev. J. G. G. E5ompa.'j of Shady 
Creek United church is taking the 
services at Brentwood United this 
Sunday and next. Rev. Mr. John­
stone is on vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ronson motor­
ed to Port Alberni last week-end to 
visit Mr. Ronson’s brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weismillerof 
Duncan visited at the home of Mrs. 
B.Ellingson, West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moonen and 
four children, Beverly, M o r 1 e y, 
Margo and Jackie, are visiting 
friends and relatives in the distinct. 
Mrs. Moonen is a sister of Mrs. 
I Tom Wolf. Morley has two black 
I eyes and a possible broken nose to
take home with him from a near- 
serious head-first fall from the slide 
onto the cement below while visiting 
Beacon Hill Park in Victoria.
Lloyd Burdon celebrated h i s 
seventh birthday at his home on 
Clarke Road. Those present were 
Dorothy and Katherine Fowler, Joan 
Devane, Colleen Kelly, Lee Scott, 
Ronnie Bickford and David Hitch- 
cox. After playing games for an 
hour, lunch, including ice cream 
and birthday cake, was served by 
Joan Burdon and Selena Kelly.
Jmmes Mamd
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shepherd of 
Vancouver were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Penman. They 
were also joined by Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Thompson of Chemainus.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Foster of Big- 
gar, Sask., are spending some time 
with their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Osborne and 
family motored from Calgary and 
renewed old acquaintances on James 
' Island and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. “Tiny” Dickie of 
Calgary were also holidaying on 
James Island and were house guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Doran.
By DOUG. CROSBY.
The continued use of some drugs Individuals
called obsolete by new theories in 
medicine by the common people 
helped to preserve the knowledge 
of these drugs that sometimes be­
came useful later as medical 
knowledge progressed.
won the League 
Championship Cain-Hobbis tro­
phy donated by Wilf Cain and 
Ron Hobbis.
I.W.A. won Whitney Shield for the 
highest batting team.
George Tautz won the Perpetual 
One of the best examples of trophydonatedby R. E.Pater- 
this is Cod Liver Oil. It first ap- son for best batting average, 
peared in the 15th century to be Danny Carrier won Richard Lay- 
used on wounds. ,In 17.30 Nor- ritz trophy for outstanding
wegian fishermen and farmers sportsmamship donated by Mr.
found that it would cure rickets. and Mrs. E. T. Smith.
... In 1770 the English used it in David McIntosh won shield for 
the treatment of rheumatism. . . . outstanding sportsmanship in 
1837 it was discovered that there Minor League donated by Mr. 
was iodine in cod liver oil and ; arid Mrs. Fisher of Burnside 
; this was thought to be the reason Fish and Chips
Russell won shield for best ^ 
^ donated by :-worth understood. Saanich,Lumber. , \
: ^ * - * - ^ Final All-star garnes will be play-
Layritz: Park Little League ed at Layritz beautiful park on
/ Wound up ion Saturday, July- 26, Sunday, 2.30 p.m.l and Monday
; with a picmc,: bingo; ; etc.;: and : at 6.30 p.ml Come out arid give J 






An extensive program of road oil- i been carried on in Central Saanich
since the end of March. During that 
time, 45 miles of road, comprising 
all main roads not surfaced v/ith
ing, repairs and reconstruction has
HauitaiiilssiiayCtilps
1127 Haultam St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.






Complete Prescription Service y
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
V (Copr.y 1957, U. Features Synd; and IDoug. Crosby).
Leaves Brentwood every:: half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m; to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every' half hour, 
V ifrom 8.?0.a.m.;td.7,30 p.mv^y :y y 
: :;Sunda,ys and' Holidays 
',//ytrips.'y-':Lf'Uy;;l:y-:" /‘'yi':
Leaves Bi’eritwood at 8.00 p.m., 
v :8.3o p.m: arid 9.00' p.m. :I 
Leaves Mill Bay ■ at y 8.30 p.m.;: 9 








asphalt (as are Keating Crossroad, 
Marchants, Beach Drive, Tanner, 
Oldfield, and part of Central Saan­
ich Road) have been piled.
Portions of Sluggett, Wallace 
Drive, Puckle, Renouf, and Haldane 
have been reconstructed. The foot 
of Clarke Road, where it meets 
Beach Drive, has been rebuilt to 
make the hill less hazardous. The 
only part of the present program re-; 
mairiing: to be done is’ the further 
smoothing of Central Saanich Road.
Cutting : of i’oadside weeds, and 
application of weed killer has also 
been' carried on exterisively.; y: 
-Agricultural.-HALL. 
y On ’behalf of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society,: the 
works departriient has gravelledyarid 
oiled the drive circling the Agricul­
tural hall, y Portiorisyof; the East 
Saanich Road adjoining the Agri­
cultural hall have been widened to 
permit rriore parking. ‘
For the fall, the (Central Saanich 
Works Department, under file direc­
tion of its superintendent, Carl Breit- 
cnbncli, will undertake a program of 
ditching and replacement of culverts 















Five Door Shelves, 
including Egg-Rack
Bargain
Plus your old refrigerator, least than 10 years 




Heater, - . _; ._..l . i;





707' VIEW' ST., VICTOmA''-- •' •' 
3396.98 DOUGLAS ST., VICTORIA 
KEATING CROSS ROAD • * -
PHONES 3-6911. 3.S6M 
PHONES 5.3832, 34511 




Several North Saanich high school 
aUidenls gained full standing in the 
Univcr.sily entrance examinations, 
results nt wliicli were released ro- 
ccutly by Dept, of Education, Tho.so 
.succo.ssl'ul wore: Merlyn L. Blow, 
Beulah Anno Eekert, Willie S. Eng, 
Amy Irene TTillui Wnllaee r TTohlis 
Deanna G. Huntley, James B, Mc­
Donald, Evelyn M. North, Frnnce.s I 
G. Rohorlson, Colin M. Ross.
Sovernl .students need one subject 
to complete their standings. The 
suliject needed is indicated in pnr- 
enthose.s! Gray .Gordon Eaton (Fr, 
20), Ronald C. Gnrdncn’ (Eng, I,it, 
40), Arthur W, .Iordan (Eng. l.it. 40), 
Lothnr: W; Koppe (Eng, Lit; 40), 
William A. Land (Auto Mec, Ol), 
Dennis A. Reading (Fr, 20).
. By D, - FRANCES SAVILLE 
How onn we pay
For’ that strange part of us, which 
isyiiot'day.?
Wlint—-in fiur lives luire—would yon 
say, is real?,'.' ;'yy.,y’.''.:',
Food, of conrfHe.y Arid ; iviorr.^ foocl 
Gold, and stool;
And wooiii find w(ialtli, and Inxnryy 
.,,Ent.'n' meal ,
And plan nnotkor. Right. )3nt Is 
this all
Wo live for? Wind, is life? A pall 
To end it, and a cradle, to liegin— 
And nothing more?
Wlien we wore born,
Did wo r(5nieinber sornothing, dim­
ly? Did wo know
A life before our blrt.1i? D<u!S sci- 
'■'TTiep -show''
I WImt this brain Is-'-this heart! they 
I think, and feel? , :
I Tlwro 1(1 :no God, yonlysay? ; yVon
I" rvitide (he wheel ' *
lyTIiatfiiriiH the :viviiyerse, Could you
'■'.y .begin'^
To mako one porfinnod flawor, from 
bread, or tin?
Wo can. behove, yon fiay, what wo 
'.'eon .see? "









’51 Meteor Two-Door. $
Radio and heater 
’54 Morris Aliiior. $, 
IIeatcr..---_. .;y-
'50 Chevrolet Coupe,
Heater y. . «
'53 Iiniman Sedan.
neater,-....,'...:...:..,,:.
’51 Nash Metropolitan, yiladio
and:'..
healer : y '

























A UTO MOBILE! (one 
/ given wivay every day!)
the HOME of your 
dreams!
WS^ your share of the 
$72,000 PROGRAM 
PRIZES!
;y T H KI I-.I- io egicife-;;
merit, laughter and fun of
CIRCUS!
at the won- 'Tii 
ders of the SPACE ' (§
■ ■ SCIENCE SHO W! '■ \1
'.thefepHcacfaS-: 
stage rocket, 108 feet high!
LET YOURSELF GO 
at the incredibie new 
million-dollar 
PLAYLANDl
'gSRLS! Who will be Miss W 1
:P.N.E.?' RACES! Rain or u
:' Shine!' , WA'IER ; '





•53 Chevrolet , $1 DOK
.Sedriii. IR'ater 
•fi.l Hnlelt StMlnii.
Radio and healer 
’.53 Chevrolet He T.uxe 2-Hoor. 
Bower j<lld<b radio $ 
and healer 
’.51 Clievrolel Rel .\lr Sedan. 
Radio and 
Iieater .
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TIME FLIES
As these words are written, the calendar shows that civilization has reached the month of August, 1958. 
It has been a hot summer-—and a very fleeting one.
Earlier in the year certain specific promises were made 
on the hustings in this district. Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
Canada’s minister of national defence gave definite assui- 
ances that work on extending runways at Patricia Bay 
Airport would be started in the spring. Spring has now 
turned into summer—and to date not one shovelful ol dirt
has been moved. . , ,
The minister, our representative in parliament, also 
promised that work at construction of the new federal 
government wharf for use. of State of Washington Femes 
in Sidney would be undertaken without delay. Tn any 
event, the wharf would be completed in ample time for 
use of the ferries when the new ferry season starts in 
March of next year. The Review knows nothing whatso­
ever about wharf construction. But some of oim friends 
do. And they ai’e exceedingly skeptical of the job, not yet 
started, being completed by the date promised. _____
Mr Pearkes also promised that a major addition to 
V Sidney’s post Office would be constructed^ To be scrupm 
lousiy fair, we must record that this work is well advanced 
and that mail service during th^ forthcoming fall ^nd 
Chrismas season should unquestionably be improved as 
a result. If we could see as much progress oh the airport
and wharf fronts,-6ur cup would overflow with joy.
are hearing little or nothing further 
Concerning the provincial government’s plans for: a new
v__ j'_ *1 TTT^+-Vi moinlarirl Pni'lvferry service to link the Peninsula with the ainland early 
. For :if it’s August oh Mr. Pearkes’ calendar,: next year,
it rnust be August bn Mr. Bennett’s as well.
An Act Of God
(Comox District Free Press) 
“Nothing short of an act of God 
should be permitted to disrupt the 
ferry service between Vancouver 
Island and the mainland,” states a 
telegram to Pi'biis Minister John 
Deifenbaker from the city of Port 
Alberni.
And we think, by the same token, 
that the Island should not have to 
wait for an act of God to ensure 
that service is maintained. Fur­
thermore we think the dominion and 
provincial governments should co 
operate to see that we Islanders are 
never faced with the threat of dis­
rupted service in the future.
It is nonsensical that the two 
governments should be acting sep­
arately on this matter. The provin­
cial government has control over 
one ferry line but not the other.
Now Mr. Bennett announces that 
the government will start a ferry 
line.
Frankly it doesn’t sound a practi­
cal suggestion when we consider the 
points between which the ferries 
would run; considering too the fact 
that in addition to the ferry fare 
there would be bridge and tunnel 
tolls involved.
What busines wilP Mr. Bennett’s 
line do when both Black Ball and 
CPR are running again? The CPR 
have shown the Victoria-Vancouver 
run is impractical and the public 
has shown it doesn’t want it.
Can he be sure his ferrymen won’t 
strike along with others?
Nanaimo to Vancouver is the logi­
cal ferry run and efforts should be 
concentrated on making sure this 
line is never closed. Why spend pub­
lic money.jto subsidize a third line?
The ferry service is vital to the. 
Island.
Vital enough, we think, for strikes 
and lockouts to be: outlawed and 
that any dispute, between company 
and employees should go immedi­
ately to compulsory arbitration with­
out disruption of service.
And if necessary the dominion 
government should be prepared to 
let the navy man the ferries to en­







Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, August 10 
Morning;
10.00 Bible School for all ages.
11.00 “A PRICELESS POSSES-
TO GOD’S7.30 “THE KEY 
TREASURE”.
The Friendly Church oa the 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
^::;:®ELEPHONEi;'SE;RV!GEl';..;/,:^
’ 'IIFHILE residents pi^ Sidney and Keating telephone
vs exchange areas are anxiously awaiting the day when 
automatic telephones are installed, they are being cur­
rently invited to express an opinion bn themanner in 
which the neiy era is tb be launched. ,
Subscribers will be asked to complete and return by 
mail a ballot, setting out whether the householder seeks 
to continue on the same basis as today, restricted to free 
calls in the immediate area, or whether _he will approve 
the incorporation of Sidney and Keating into the Victoria 
telephbnic area.
■ The saving to any subscriber, if the narrower view were 
taken, will be small in the normal course of events, but 
the cost involved will only be materially more to those 
who use the phone for no purpose outside the exchange
■ ■ Ga» ; ' • A"' R .'••I   • ■ * " ' ■ ' ' e*' ' ' ' ' J_ "
The added convenience will be worth a few cents more
to most subscribers. The biggest advantage of all is that
once the area is incorporated into the Victoria exchange, 
the incidence of calls outside; wh at present Ppt
/ made^ at all, will skyrocket; ; Many : will -gain an a
But perhaps; it isn’t important to
us.
Port Alberni has sent a telegram, 
but how many other cities haye done 
the same? And how many individ­
uals have contacted their M:P.s?
Let the telegrams and letters be 
sent to the M.P.s and ; the govern­
ment . by the thousands. Enough 
noise from the man who casts the 
ballots and the government might 
listen.';:'j’:'
in classes that are dependent on 
weather will be more than made up 
in classes where weather has 
effect.
The Fair is still in the making. 
There are almost certain to be a 
number of interesting exhibitions. 
One of these will be furnished by the 
Sidney Lapidai'y Club. This exhibi­
tion of cut stones is very fine, and 
some of this work is being donated 
for raffling. It is also fairly certain 
that there will be an exhibition of 
sheep dogs at work by Mr. Evans, 
of Ganges. Two more very inter­
esting things are in the planning 
stage, but at this moment details 
are not finally worked out. How­
ever, another article nearer the Fair 
will give the final list of attractions. 
You can rely on most of the old 
favorites, plus some new things to 
pass the afternoon pleasantly.
y W. W. HUNT-SOWREY, - 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mayne Island Horticultural Society.
/service rather than lose ah extra cent. ? .





in Sidney recently, when an un- 
. U precedented number of traveilers were stranded in the 
^ village, there arose h new aspect of civil defence ymich 
calls for the close concern of the provincial and; federal 
/ governments in their embracing of civil defence.
pccaMbn where they threatened to become more than 
the comniunity could handle. Chairman Dr; C. H. i^ni" 
mings immediately called a state of emergency. That
declaration constituted an interesting statement by the
chairman of the council and very little else. It proved 
that the local authority has no jurisdiction over conditions
in its own area. . ,
The North Saanich civil defence organization, which 
also embraces the Village ol: Sidney, responded to the 
village declaration, but the provincial authorities w'oro 
unmoved. In order to gain immediate sanction and thus 
co-operation of the higher authority the declaration had to 
come from Victoria. , ' ,
: This is an iUisurdlty. The Civil Defence Act should 
he written in such a manner as to provide for the declara- 
' lion of a state of emergency oh tho spot. If a real oincrg- 
it might bo over beroro the local authority 
could notify the provincial government, give that govern­
ment time to confer with the federal government, reacli 
a decision, hand it on to the local civil defence officer and 
act on tlie original doclaratiom It is a power which should 
; iRRvested,In the local couhcll and^^m civil dcrence
r is dostlneh to fulfill Its pivrposoi / ; / v :
An emergency committee, such as 
SANSCHA /is; noW; planning, ' is ; a 
necessity;;in/ every ./cpnnniuriityI 'in 
'Canada’ todayy-Relicince 'should; not 
have to be placed on random volun­
tary assistance from isolated groups, 
no matter how efficientr You havefa 
nation-wide organization: backed by 
the; full authority and resources/of: 
our / province and; Dominion to /do 
this job, but we must have the man 
and woman power registered with 
us locally to do it;
Civil Defence is your skeleton 
framework. Let’s put some meat on 
it! . -■ ':■'■/'/'■
: v g./'m.'owen,' ; '
Sidney and North Saanich 
• Civil Defence Officer.
R;R. 2; Sidney, B.C., I 
Aug./4, 1958. :
^Leffeirs. To' ■ the - Editor
■//'/yclVlU DEFENCE';;,/- 
Ecllloi’, Rovk'W,
: ' NowIhuf the exciljomonl. : and 
; atirnuUiB of ’ oiir lofinl' cmorRoncy 
; ‘<Goa(l Nciighhor" In Sidney Is over 
; T; would like to, publicly extend to 
"SANSCTIA” the tluinUs und ndmlr- 
; nllnn oil Civil Dofenco for n big job 
■/ well'dono'.;/'l,;''■,/'
There nrc cortnin wurtlny
of comment from which wo in Civil 
Deifenco nnd, T liopo, llib ontiro 
/poiHiInllon of North Snimidh con 
ioinn. My remarks will he bused 
enfiroly on C.D "s port in tills oper- 
ution ns nil other KHpocUi hnvo bepn 
: ..woll cpvered„in';iliw,.preMa.,,,
Of prime importnnee, Sidney wns 
nble to lumdlo tm “evneneo” popnln* 
tion of over 1.non hlilndiodif^d per- 
; son.s complete witli Irunsporlntlon in 
n sidiour period. This wns done on 
tlio spot Willi n niuUor of only two 
. hours’ wtnming nndmo iirior oriinniz- 
uiloii designeri primarily for tins 
; purpose, ’The estnbllfihment of such 
a comrtelent orgnnizntion hns long 
boon the hnsic poncepl of Civil Da* 
J'fenooln thln'Oreri,:";';;■ /
!, «» Civil Defence Officer for this
hren, wns cnlled upon to net.; For- 
Innntoly we worn nhlo to provide nn 
nnxilinry C,T). police foroo to com 
li'bl; trnffic' Ininiedintely hnd by 
evening luul not up n l.OOO-lilrmket
Iadii flini'Aloan store 
Accommodation out.side tlio villngo 
wns lUTmigcd nt Simdown raoo 
track nnd tlio Cnnndiim Legion ball 
oil Mills Rond, Onr noigliborini:: 
Civil Defenco Offleer In Central 
Saanich wan alerted nnd wns pre­
pared to take nome of onr “evnen- 
eea" if ncec.n.nnry. An it hnppenod 
nono of Tliia ejtii-a accommodation 
was required.
'.riirougli the Greater Viclorin 
Minuid Aid Area Cu-uriiinntor, J, C, 
I. Edwnrdn, ns,sistance wan offered 
In feeding and later in traffic con* 
Irol liy Mr. and Mra. Ian Ro.ss and 
llio suiit ol l.iutehm’i, Uardens.
Let ns liear in inlnd these points 
for the future. Tfndor adverse wea­
ther conditions the problems in­
volved m n similar fainatien would 
lie increased numy times. With n 
dilierent erosit secUon of the popu­
lation, including sick and aged, a 




Sir,';"/;' , /;;/,.; /;■;;/
Porhnp.s the writer is wasting your 
time. Perhaps your readers already 
have their copy of the Moyne Island 
Fair schedule, and have already de­
cided the classes in which tliey in­
tend to entei'i and will have tliore 
exhibits down at the hall the ovo­
ning before tho fair.
Porlinps not.
To whieliovor elnss! thev belong, 
it in to ho liopncl that lliey will 
consider lliia worth while rending.
To those on tlio production end a 
Fall Fair cnlnils lots of work, many 
nnpiiid liours of labor for the satis­
faction of providing an afternoon's 
enjoyment for follow rosidonls on 
tlie.se Gulf T.slniulB, Rogardle.ss of 
tho work done on the production nnd 
organizing end,; a fair ominot he a 
fair, unlea.s rouldonts decide they 
will give tl't>8‘’ who are organizing 
tlilR fair n helping hand, This can 
1)0 done in two rolativoly ea.sy ways, 
The first la to lie lliei'o in iiorson, 
and tiekots for tho fair are alrondy 
on sale , in most localitieB,. ;Tlio 
tieltots lire a Innnlile iiuaricr, and 
for this limali coin, in addition to tliti 
fair itself, you liiivo a chance on 
three quito good door , iirizes, plus 
groeory eiirtons, vyliich will ho given 
on tlie afternoon of the fair, The 
wlieel of forlnno limy he Inniing in 
your way, lint, slionld tlio fates not 
be kind to yon personally, a vi,sit to 
tlio Fair la in itself well worili wlitle, 
The second is to exhibit, for with- 
out exhlliits, even the mmU ingonl- 
ou.s committee cannot make a Fair. 
Well do we kno)v tlini vegelohles 
and flowers will lie in very fdiort 
supply for tlio Fair, 1 survey my 
own hurnt-ont pastures and iiieri- 
(low,a ns T wrile. However, it i.s an 
excellent yenr for tree fruit, and 
surely I liiive seen amin* gardens 
Hint have not been too Imdly Idt by 
the reeetu blaze of sunshine Fur­
ther, tliero are Ollier sections to the 
Fair tliat are iri no sense dependent 
on the w'enlher. This part of tho 
appeal is particularly addressed to 
llio iadies. 11 iltey cannot grow, 
tlmy can sew. Tills Fair ha.s been In 
tho hahlt of looking for, and getting, 
upwards of 5(H) ejitri(»fj. Whilst wo 
like to see all clasr:ic.(i well repro-
/?;:;;/; ../thanks , FOR/'HELP,;
'Editor,".Review, 
i Sir:
Oh August 2 at 2.30; p.m;; a bush 
rfire was started, on Wains Road; 
presumablY;by/thb careless tossing 
of a cigarette butt by some irrespon- 
sible; persoii; f Very" serious dainage 
was 'only aver ted/by / the prompt ao- 
hbn ;: df/ tlibf.Sidney/ Vol^ ; Fire
Departrneritjf,Central' Saanich ;Fire: 
Department,;f B .C;; F’orestry,; Lang­
ford, and many bands from far and 
near who wei-e willing to . assist.
; Particularly noticeable • was; the 
able and efficient service given by 
Fire Chief Art Gardner, whose or­
ganizing and controlling was the 
major factor, in extinguishing the 
/fire.'"..'
We would like to make a special 
mention of the teen-agers who turn­
out in full force and worked so tire- 
le.ssly, putting in long hours willing­
ly, thereby proving their true worth 
as good citizens in a time of crisis.
Onr very grateful thanks go to one 
and all, as the fire could very ea.sily 
have been di.sastrous for us, had it 
not been for the prompt action of 
the fire department and the men 
who turned up so quickly to help. 
Once again, thank you, all. 
LE.SLIE AND DORA MARSHALL, 
Wain Road, R.R. 1, Sidney,
August 4, 19.5(1.
THE BATTERY HEN 
Editor, Review,
Sir:
The chicken from the battery 
Looked out with woeful eyes.
It saw the latest battery 
And heard the social flattei’y;
No Christian heard its sighs.
It watched the people lining up 
To fetch their drink and food;
It did not seem to understand 
A social smorgasbord.
It saw the people eat and drink,
It heard their laughter gay.
A puzzlement was in its eyes—
And then it turned away-
It plucked a feather from its breast 
And waved it at the throng;
It tried to beat its sci/awny chest 
And sing a little song;
But there was just a single guest 
Got up and came along.
She came and stood outside the 
cage, ' ./ /'.:.
Her voice; was soft and low:
“No Christian should treat you thus. 
They should not ^treat you so. ;! 
And;' surely; Nature planned that- 
you'd
Be free tO; come and go?” ; ; ;
;‘Htvis hot’that,’’ the chicken said;: / 
“That puzzles my; poor brain.
I’rh / philosophic: after ;:all/^;
My loss is people’s gain.
“The Christians you scorn so much—- 
Well—how;are they to ken?: ; ; 
They take ; their teaching from : a 
Book
Compiled: by ancient inen ;;
In an age before the advent of 
The poor, old battery hen. /
“And though you know—I do not 
/.:''know;";./'/'j 
Just what is nature’s plan;
It’s hard to say what’s rigid and 
wrong'.';'.' " .".'I
For bird and beast and man.”
It paused and scratched, its head 
and then
Its eyes fell on the pan.
MORE ABOUT
FIRES
(Continued Fi'om Page One)
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacoa Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School ..................10 a.m.
Worship —------------
Evangelistic .......... .
Prayer Meeting—Tuesdar 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.--.8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
...11 a.m. 
7.S0 p.m.
fought and reported by R.C.M.P. at 
Towner Park.
The truck which was thus des­
patched to Central Saanich and then 
deflected had been standing by at 
Wains Crossroad. Shortly after its 
departure a second truck blew a tire 
at the North Saanich fire.
ALL READY
Fire Chief Gardner was engaged 
in clearing up from the fire until the 
early hours of the morning. Never­
theless, by 10 a.m., the trucks were 
all lined up again with tires and 
hoses complete.
Standing watch- over the Wains 
Crossroad fire, which was adjacent 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Marshall, was the forestry crew 
under the direction of Watson Smith;
An almost uneventful Sunday was 
followed by a later evening call to 
the Wains Crossroad area again, 
when a minor fire was extinguished 
without incident. / ; /
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
' EVE'RY; SUNDAY
The Lord’s Supper.----11.39 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ......... - .10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, August 19 
Speaker; Mr. J. Gilmour.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
It took a: peck/bf grain, it took / 
A’drink 'from put; the: trough;' ■:.
It took another peck of grain ; /,
And gave a little cough.
It raised its head: and onep;, again 
Looked at the smorsgarshbrd. ; 
It shrugged its wings and clicked 
/;'. its.beak,;;////' //;. 
Said: “You; misunderstood; ;
The thing I want to ask you; is— 
Why line up for your food?”
A. W. Smith,
West Saanich Road, 





We have committed the Golden 
Rule to memory, ; movv let, us 
commit it to life.
Sabbath: School'../y;:. .-9.30 a-m. 
Preaching Service /-/-/ILOO a.ni. 
Dorcas Welfare—Wed., 1.30 p.m.' 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME
IS iiphitatinn




FOR SALE . . . ^ ^
“CHRISTIANITY IN TRANSITION” . . . By Philip Holloway.
A New Book with a New Look and ainihig to cut. superstition 
.away from, genuine religion. PHee,
CO. LTD.
oil .lolmson St, Victoria, B.C,
St. Andrew’s HaH - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev, C. G. Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
TAlKINfi IT OVERII
PASTOR T, L. WF.SUO'l’T,, B.A.,, 
SlUBKett ItaptiNt Clmrch, 
Brentwood Buy
ServlceB Every Sinuliiy 
Family Worship -dObO a,m
Fvrnlnj!: Service .7.30 p,m.
Three Funeral Chapels Dedicated to 
Thoughtful and Understanding Service
SANDS mortuary LIMITED
■ “Memorial Chapel of Chimos”.
Quadra at North Park St,, Victoria, B.C, 3-'75ll
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL OF ROSES
Fourth St. at Sulnoy Avo„ Sidney, B.C, Sidney 4
United Churches
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10 
St. John’s, Deep Cove. 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s; Sidney.... . . It .30 a.m. 
Rev, C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
shady Creek, Keating,. 10,00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G, Bompas,
Sunday School ,. -.,.10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ... , 11.00a.m.
Rev. H, Johnstone,
Sunday School  ----- 10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
SANDS funeral CHAPEL OF HEATHER 
Col wood Corners. Colwood, B.C, : ; ': 8-:i821
; "For God liaUi not mipoinlod us lo 
wraih, hut to obtain salvation liy onr 
Lord Josns Christ,”--! Thes. 5.9, 
'I’lioro lii provah-'iit in onr tlilnltiiig 
tlio fact of tin) lovo and mercy of our 
God, Tiu' fact of God's love is ti'ue 
‘ ■ and this love Is
(.'xlondod to llio 
" world and is free’ 
1,0 all wim will 
'neoopt it as it is 
' / offorod'. Yet ns 
■ a war n ing to, 
® othor.s wo nlundd 
not ln$e .sightof
sonlftd. we Impo that what is Incldiig
tlio ScripturoH 
which rovoal the 
w'ratli of God.
Romans liO 
tells us that this 
wraih of God i.s rovoali'd against all 
uugodlinosH, Bthlicnl lilstory .sliows 
instanooH wlioo God’s wrath upon 
unrigl'lcoiisnosa was felt by man, 
onco during llio flood, which flood 
IS atlefitod to liy geological .(ilidiligi-, 
nnd again at .Sodom anti Gomorrnli.
Rov. Ui;l indicnlos tliat this oarih 
is ngtiiiv going to J'col the hand of 
(.lOii ah lie ad 1 oioihi’eI.> Jiidgmcnt 
Upon tih'sa who persist in unrlglit- 
otnunioSH, But our vorse la a place 
of F.ocurllv lo the twliavors for wo 
find that ill plfioe of wrath wo have 
salvation, “Bo tluit boliovoth on 
the Son hath ovorln.sting life, and 
1)0 that boliovoth not tho Son shall 
not fioo life but the wraih of God 
abldolli on him.” To which nro you 
appolntod|! the choice ts yours? ’*•'*
-0
are so, oimple, fco ' sond ! 
J list phone us • or call
VICTORIA — Phone 4-OSSB
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I 
The CIIIUSTADBLPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King nnd Btonshardl 
■ Address:
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10. 7.1t(» p.in.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tldinga of the Kingdom of 
God:
'•That in the dlsponsatloii of the 
i’ulnoas of time. Ho will Rather 
all things in one, in Clirist."
CiirSs & ^oys of Slcliiieyi, Hi!
Two Weeks of Fun—
Exploririg God's Wonders
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Tlovi Boy Melvillo.
' .SUNDAY, AUGUST 10 '
Holy TrlnUy--
Family Eucharist 11,00 ti.ni, 
St. Angnstinc’s-- 
Matins ., . 41.80 a.rn.
St. Andrew’s--
Holy Communion , O.ixi a.m. 
Evon.song 7,80 p.m.
’fhur.sdny—
Holy Communion . . . 4i).(U) n.m.
That'S Right. NEXT MONDAY is tho starting date,
DAH.Y VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
for' Children'"4' years and' tip."'
iethel Baptist Cfiurch
Beacon Avomio 
The Church With The Bannor
, ASSEMBLY OF
GOD (F.A,0,e.)
; :/ ,EAST SAANICH .lOtOAH 
Services J Sunday
10.00 ft.m.—Simdny School,hip.11.00 n,m.-"Wors
7.30 p.m.--EvangcUsUc OfH’vlcc, 
Wednrmlny, 7.80 p.rn, — Prayer 
meeting..'; '' /
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—-Young 
— Everyone Welcome —
0. R. meIlMOND, Pastor, 
Phone* Sidney M
leiwiwitMMt'HBMtMiMMfiiSHtdtitidHMiMMiiMiiititfiiiUMim'titnsywwwimiiBdWMiMMiiftiBwwirMiiMteiHiniirw





By D. Leedham Hobbs 
There is something about a pack­
ed house that sets the scene for an 
evening’s enjoyment, and such was 
the case on Tuesday last, when I 
had the pleasure of seeing “My Fur 
Lady,” about which I had heard, 
since it was staged in Montreal by 
McGill graduates around Christmas.
All I can say is, I chuckled and 
laughed and guffawed with the 
same abandon that affected all 
around me. Never have I had such 
an evening! I was left with a feel­
ing of delight in belonging to a 
country—“a great big wonderful 
country,” absolutely full of young 
men and girls overflowing with vital 
energy.
EXQUISITE LEGS 
The acrobatic dancers, the antics 
of the cheer leader for “good ole 
McGill,” the woman Mountie with 
the exquisite legs, the fun and frolic 
of it all, left one completely breath­
less.
The cleverness of it all was as­
tounding. There was an audience 
including Canadian, English, Amer­
ican and many visitors from other 
parts, all drinking in with enjoy­
ment the quips and cranks, the jokes 
and allusions, the complete farcical 
satire on Canadians and Canada. 
EXPLANATION
From the moment when the re­
porter for True Canadian Ro­
mances magazine tries to explain 
Canada to the Eskimo princess. 
Princess Aurora Borealis, ending up 
with “Canadians are so busy ex­
plaining to the British that they 
are not Americans, and to the Amer­
icans that they are not like the 
British, that they have no time to 
be Canadians,” completed her puz- 
zelment.
The three members of the new 
Canada Council or Culturality Coun­
cil brought down the house, as did 
the poetry lecture by the noted 
Canadian poet of the farm, Dylan 
■'■Ladke.--
mmmi furm notes
* 9 4 ^ *
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TOMATOES EARLY THIS YEAR 
Records for early picking of out­
door tomatoes are undoubtedly be­
ing broken this year. In Experi­
mental Farm 'plots the first picking 
was made on July 23, and from the 
number of fruits harvested from 
some of the earlier varieties this 
date could have been advanced a 
few days. The average planting 
date for the past 10 years has been 
May 17 and average date of picking 
on August 10. This year we were 
two days earlier in planting, but 18 
days earlier in picking. The next 
earliest year in this 10-year period 
was 19.51 when the first fruits were 
picked on July 30.
This early crop is maturing in 
perfect tomato weather. So far 
there is no sign of blossom end rot 
in the farm plots, but the possibility 
of its incidence should be guarded 
against by all gardeners. The soil
SPEECH FROM THRONE
The charming Governor General 
kept his dignity through it all, and 
the Speech from the Throne was a 
masterpiece especially in his un­
ashamed English French.
Few of our idiosyncracies were 
left inviolate, and all suffered at the 
hands of this brilliant group of men 
and women. ...
WILD CONFUSION
Dances and ballets which had all 
the appearance of wild confusion 
were so beautifully tirned that there 
was n,ever a collision, never a false 
step, and when scenes of early Can­
adian history were illustrated by 
such characters as Jacques Cartier 
trying to plant the flag of France on 
Canada’s rocky shore, Laura Se- 
cord complete with lowing cow, (off 
stage), Wolfe paddling up the St. 
Lawrence and being shot, all to 
show the Princess of Mukluko 
something of Canada’s background, 
the house literally shouted with 
laughter. ' ;
The delightful Eskimos Tufluk, 
Rufluk and Hotlik, uncles of the 
Princess, were a delicious intro­
duction to the entertainment.
is now very dry at a time when the 
crop requires a large amount of 
water to take care of the needs of 
the developing crop as well as re­
placement for that transpired 
through the leaves. The root sys­
tem of the tomato is an extremely 
efficient mechanism for securing 
these water needs, but it cannot do 
the job in bone-dry soil.
The first evidence of the onset of 
blossom end rot is a water-soaked 
appearance of the end of the fruit 
opposite its point of attachment. 
This spot enlarges, darkens to a 
brown or black, well-defined zone, 
which is firm, shrunken and some­
what leathery to the touch. In ad­
vanced cases the area is so enlarged 
and flattened that there is only half 
a fruit left, and it is completely 
spoiled for edible purposes.
Blossom end rot is not a disease in 
the usual sense of the word, but 
simply the result of the withdrawal 
of moisture from the blossom end of 
the fruit. While there are many fac­
tors which have a bearing on the in­
cidence of this condition, the most 
common one in this area appears to 
be a simple lack of water during the 
fruiting season. The condition is 
usually most severe when vigorous 
plant growth has been stimulated 
early in the season by generous fer­
tilizing and heavy rains or water­
ing. The easiest and quickest cor­
rective is to remove affected fruits, 
and water immediately and thor­
oughly. A good indication that .suf­
ficient water has been applied is 1 
when moisture has penetrated in­
to the soil to tire depth of the blade 
tip of a shovel.
MATURITY OF FRUrrS 
Each year at this time, we are 
asked these questions, “When should 
I pick rny apples?” or “When 
should I pick my peaches?” These 
are not always easy questions to 
answer as some skill and practice 
is needed to judge the proper stage 
of maturity. This year is particu-
INCENDIARY, JUNIOR SIZE 
Matches and cigarette lighters 
should be kept out of reach of young 
children. It isn’t difficult for small 
hands to operate a lighter or strike 
matches that set fire to clothing or 
anything else that is handy. Chil­
dren should be taught eai-ly in life 
that they must not touch matches, 
but the best form of. protection is 
prevention by keeping such danger­
ous objects out of their reach.
GALVANIZED..; BEFORE . ;WEAVING,v; 
20 gauge X 36 in; wide. Per roll—- :A-$9.95 





1 in. X 20 gauge X 48 in. wide. Per roll-.
;1 in. X 20 gauge x 60 inrwidei Per roll--;----;.
2 in. X 20 gauge X 36 :in. wide. Per roll j.- — ---
2 in. x;20;gauge X 48 in. wide. ; Per;roll;..--;it
; i ) Air above are ;J50 1ineai;foot rolls 
: i . TREE CUSTOMER PARKING--;:-.;
CAPITAl;;;iR0H;:&; METALS;: HB.:;;:-
1833 Store Stl, Victoria^
A^-1 iSEWER :AM0 iSEPTIC:
:;se:rv ice::;;;::;;
The Only Name You Need Know for 
' :Efficient'Service
“We Covei* the Entire Island”
; MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-kOOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY VICTORIA 4-9841
add phones as you need them
larly difficult as everything is about 
two weeks earlier than normal.
Several points that will help an­
swer the questions are discussed 
here but no one criterion is adequate 
for final judgment. A minor point 
is aroma. Certain fruits such as 
grapes develop a ; characteristic 
aroma when ripe which will help 
select the proper stage. -Taste is an 
irriportant test but' not always cor­
rect . ; Early apples can be picked 
when they taste; ripe :but late apples 
must 'be : picked;:before :; this stage; 
and stored until:eating ripe. Pears 
are -the best example of; this as 
they : must; be picked - before ; they 
change from green to yellow-—just 
at the turning stage. ;; Size is a help­
ful index; V This is particularly; use­
ful in peaches where the “final 
swell” evens up the two halves of 
the peach and it takes on a pliimp 
ripe::shape.:
Strange as it may seem the time 
interval between full bloom and 
harvest date is relatively constant 
and not affected too much by sea­
son. Complicated ;formulae have 
been worked out which take temper­
ature into account and these are 
more accurate, Init for tlie home 
gardenei’ a record , of the interval 
each yeiii' will l^e a gront help,
: Color is probably the prime indica­
tion of maturity parliculnriy ns 
ninny fruits are sold or graded on a 
color linsi.s. Tlio change in ground 
color Or vindor; color ;of the fruit is 
tlio lio.st genernl maturity guide. The 
cliniige from green to yellow or 
yellow-green in apples, pears and 
pcaelios is chnrnctoristic and witli 
some practice is very rolialile. Over 
color is too often u.sed a.s a ri'linlile 
guide and red apples are often 
picked too unripe. Seed color is 
Honiotinics luilpful but tlio appear- 
mice of a brown seed must lie con- 
.sidered with oilier factor.s as some 
yarlcties develop brown seeds before 
tliey are picking ripe and otlier.s 
Jinicli. later,.
Some lioip ean he olitained from
the ease of picking from the branch 
but other factors than maturity can 
influence this. Pressure tests by 
means of a mechanical tester are 
used for some fruits such as pears 
and from this test a reliable indica­
tion of maturity can be reached.
As can be seen from the above 
discussion no single index is accur­
ate but a combination of tests is 
necessary. With careful observa­
tion and some experience good .suc­
cess with judging maturity wiR be 
achieved and better tasting fruit 
will be the result.
PICKLING CUCUMBERS 
Pickling cucumbers are quite 
easily grown in the average garden, 
but are frequently overlooked when 
planting lime comes around. When 
cucumbers are desired specifically 
for pickling, it is advisable to select 
a pickling variety. These are j 
smaller, somewhat thicker 'and 
rougher on the surface, usually 
lighter in color, earlier and more 
productive than the slicing varieties. 
Furthermore, they are usually black 
spined, rather than white, like slic­
ing varieties.
In harvesting pickling cucumbers, 
the main consideration is the type 
of pickle desired. If the cucumbers 
are to be made into small whole 
pickles, harvesting must be done 
every one to two days. If the in­
terval is longer the cucumbers will- 
become too large, and they will 
reach dill size in approximately 
four days.
If the cucumbers are for dills or 
chop pickles, a four-day interval be­
tween pickings is about right. At 
this interval, the greatest weight of 
pickling cucumbers is obtained, but 
the total number will be far below 
that for the shorter interval harvest­
ing.' '.
It is important to know that any 
cucumbers left on the vine to ma­
ture will drastically reduce the crop 
of pickle-size fruits. For that rea­
son, be sure to. take off; every 
cucumber, even though there may 
be one or two which have become
LEGION SURPRISE 
PARTY HELD FOR 
MRS. VERA McNEILL
“One of the best groups of women 
I have ever worked with”, said Mrs. 
Vera McNeill, when expressing her 
thanks at a surprise party held for 
her at the Mills Road Legion hall 
last week.
Mrs. McNeil, past president of the
too large. ;
Wliere cucumbers for slicing are 
required, one or two plants of a 
slicing variety such as Marketer will 
produce ample fruits for the aver­
age family.
There have been a number of new 
varieties introduced in the last few 
years. Some have been bred for 
resistance to diseases, while others 
have been developed especially for 
desirable shape, color or yielding 
ability.
However, National Pickling still 
remains the standard variety for 
this area. This variety was intro­
duced many years ago for the pick­
ling trade because of its regular 
shape, desirable color, vigor and 
productivity. '
OLD
TELLS k GREAT 
STORY
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch No. 37, 
Canadian Legion, has been a very 
active member in this group and in 
other community affairs. She was 
presented with a piece of luggage 
and many good wishes by president 
Mrs. F. J. Allen on behalf of the 
more than 25 members present at 
the party. I
Mr. and Mi’S. F. G. McNeill and 
their two youngest children, Bruce 
and Laurel, left on the Anacortes 
ferry Saturday morning, enroute to 
Abbotsford, where they will make 
their home. Mr. McNeill is em-
STIFFENING CURT.AINS 
Some women prefer to use gum 
arable instead of starch for cur­
tains. If this is done, dissolve one 
ounce of gum arable in Va-pint of 
boiling water, strain and bottle. Be 
sure to keep well corked. Use one 
teaspoon of the mixture to one pink 
of cold water. Dip the curtains in 
this, and then stretch.
ployed by the Department of Trans­
port, and has been transferred to 
Abbotsford, where the airport is 
being enlarged.
The roll of distinclion anywhere . . . 
anytime . . . these flaky French crescents 
are sure to please the fussiest appetites. For 
finest results, when you bake at home, always 
depend on Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast.
FLAKY CHOISSAMTS
Our famous B.C. rivers sus­
tain the major sport and 
commercial salmon fishery 
of Canada. Recognizing the 
value of these great rivers, 
the B.C. fishing industry 
supports research, engin­
eering and conservation pro­
grams to guarantee the 





1 cup milk 
Slir in
I tsp. salf
1 Va tbsps. grartolated sugar 
Cool to lukewarm.
2. Measure into large bow!
Va cup lukewarm water
Stir in
1 tsp. granulated sugar 
Sprinkle with contents of
1 envelope Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast
Let stand 10 mins.THEN stir well. 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture,
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose floor
and beat until smooth and 
elastic. Work in an additional 
I Va cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose flour 
3. Turn out on floured board:: 
knead until elastic. Roll out 
dough into a 12 X 20” rec­
tangle; spread with 1 cup 
firm butter. Fold ;’/3 of dough
crosswise over centre third; 
fold other third over top, 
making 3 layers. With open 
end toward you, roll and 
fold again. Wrap; refrigerate 
overnight. Next day, repeat 
rolling and folding steps twice; 
wrap and chill ’/a hr.
4. Roll into a 1 2 X 20' 
rectangle; cut into 15—4' 
squores. Cut in half diagon­
ally; roll up each triangle 
from long edge; tuck points 
under. Place on brown-poper- 
covered cookie sheets. Curve 
rolls to form crescents. Brush 
with mixture of 1 egg yolk 
and 2 tbsps. milk. Cover. Let 
rise until double in bulk— 
obout % hr. Bake in hot oven, 
425° about 12 mins. Yield — 
2'/a; doz.
Most people do! With the result that Pilsener 
is B.C.'s bcst-sclliiTg beer. I.et your own good 




If VDM iirv liiiildinfi or fouubdi’jllirHT, wa will provido froo !iialfilln« ' : 
Sion ol ill! noc(.st;,uy tolophooo wirmn whila yourlionio ri utotor 
coiislructlai). You coo liavo up lo lour^rjullotfi, lio 1tml;h3 your ; 
friitnily nrowfi arid o/our llyinfr piitlarii chaiipi'dn you catn add ,,
Worllvramomlioiinp ia lltal ri prtoi^^irud homo L a fully rnoilarn ' 
I'lomo;t ".ptui.” iii.;it :<;('Uv.H'icoS;it!* fv-salu ....
Tor comfiloto intorit'uitiofv call our Burmcfis Ollioo,
for-Ibusioess: or
Bujiinesr, bacomos pleasuro when you Iravbl relaxed 
aboard Canadian Pacific: ircjiu-conliriental Stienic 
0c*i*a- SicilMr*i TliU Cutii,idiUl» Ulicl Tho t*Oli|iiriun 
offer ihe idoai way lo "Know Canada lletlor"—
with superb riding comforf ond famous Canadian 
Pacific cuisine and service. No oxira faro oboard
liuLfc "iiuiiKi" hums,..
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In and
AROUND TOWN
(Continued From Page 2)
Berry, Fourth St., are her mother, 
Mrs. W. Ackney, Montrose, B.C., 
and her nieces, Bonnie and Carol 
Lynn Ackney.
Miss G. Fowlow of Vancouver has 
been a guest at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Ross, Patricia Bay 
Highway.
At the home of Mrs. R. Adamson, 
Moxon Terrace, an afternoon tea 
was given in honor of Miss G. Fow­
low, a bride-elect of this month.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Av Bennett and 
three children, Nancy, Tommy and 
Lawrie, of Deerfield, Chicago, are 
vacationing at the home of Mr. Ben­
nett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ben­
nett, All Bay. They are thrilled 
with the lovely scenery, wonderful 
weather and fishing in the area, and 
expect to secure that elusive “big 
one”.
Mrs. K. Cantwell returned to her 
home on Third and Orchard, Mon­
day evening, after visiting her bro­
ther at Powell River, and friends in 
Vancouver. On her return home she 
was accompanied by her parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Rime, of Dun- 
V can. '
On July 9, at the home of Mi’s. K.
Cantwell, Third and Orchard, a fare­
well party was given in honor of 
Mrs. R. G. Tutte, who has left with 
her husband and family for the 
mainland. On arrival, a corsage 
was presented to Mrs. Tutte by 
young Roslyn and Bobbie Cantwell, 
and during the afternoon the honor­
ed guest was the recipient, of a fai’e- 
well gift. Invited guests were Mes- 
dames A. Holder, E. Tutte, R. Mc­
Lennan, A. Roberts, W. Stinson, J. 
Harrison, J. Rooke and G. Child.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McCutcheon are 
returning to Sidney after being in 
Nova Scotia for the past year. Mr.
McCutcheon is with the V.U.33 
'^ntindron of the Royal Canadian 
Navy, stationed at Patricia Bay Air­
port. He was very active in the Le­
gion while here, and is again a 
member of the local branch.
Mrs. K. Herrington, Mills Road, 
is a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
George A. Corry and family have 
moved from Interurban Road to 
their new home at 8369 Patricia Bay 
Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Greig and 
Marsha, Julie and Gordon, of Van­
couver, are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Watts, Ardmore 
Drive.
Fourteen Girl Guides attended 
camp at Ardmore this month with 
camp advisor Mrs. Broadhurst and 
four visiting leaders present. Swim­
ming was enjoyed by the girls, and 
those receiving awards for being the 
best all-round Guides were Linda 
Douma, first; Joan Gardner, sec­
ond; and Joan Burrows, third. Sun­
day, the day before camp broke up, 
parents were invited as guests a.nd 
were served refreshments by the 
girls who masqueraded for the oc­
casion. Sidney Furniture transport­
ed the girls and their equipment to 
and from camp.
George Landreth, Miss Jean Lan- 
dreth of Lauder, Man., and Mrs. 
Esther Lawrence of North Battle- 
ford, Sask., have been visiting Mr.
A very large congregation was 
present at St. Paul’s United church 
on Friday evening, July 31, when 
the Rev. Cecil H. Whitmore, for­
merly of Winnipeg, was inducted
into the Sidney Pastoral Charge. 
The impressive service was con­
ducted by Dr. F. E. H. James, chair­
man of the Victoria Presbytery, with 
Rev. A. Calder giving the charge to 
the congregation.
Following the induction service, 
Mr.' and Mrs. Whitmoi’e met all 
those present, and a social hour 
was enjoyed. Refreshments were 
served by a committee of ladies
from the Session, convened by Mrs. 
E. R. Hall.
Words of welcome were expressed 
to Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore on behalf 
of St. John’s and St. Paul’s congre­
gations by J. S. Gardner, Jr., and 
Mr. Hall. ■
Dr. James, Rev. A. Calder and 
Rev. A. K. McMinn also welcomed 
Mr. W’hitmore on behalf of the 
presbytery.
WHITE DRESSES 
To keep the white silk sport 
dresses snowy white wash in cold 
water and white suds, and dry in a 
dark place. If washed before they 
are allowed to soil very badly, it is 
not difficult to get the soil out with 
colder water.
m




and Mrs. M. C. Watts, Ardmore.
K. C. Cantwell. Third and Orchard, 
is leaving on Sunday for a week 
with the Air Force.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Bray and son, 
David, of Toronto, are guests at the 
home of Mrs. Bray’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. H. Stillwell, San Juan 
Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Stillwell also 
had as recent guests, the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Taylor, of Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dally of Regina, 
and their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dally of Maidstone, 
Sask., were week-end guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gil­
bert, Third St. Bob Gilbert also 
arrived from Winnipeg to spend a 
short holiday with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCartney 
and two daughters, of Walla Walla, 
Wash., were among the out-of-town 
guests attending a wedding. While 
here they were guests at Cedarwood 
Court. s
; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bryden of Trail, 
'B.C., are visiting friends in the dis­
trict and while here are guests at 
Cedarwood Court. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Burns, son and daughter, are 
also guests at Cedarwood Court and 
visiting friends at Towner Park.




Sotu^doy/ Augo 30fh and Lohoif Doyr SBpf, Ist
3e an Exhibitor in any of the hundreds of Classes for
FARMER - HOUSEWIFE - EQUESTRIAN 
JUNIOR, ETC., ETC.
Send for PRIZE LIST ond ENTRY FORMS 
to: SecretarY» Saanich Fair, Saanichton, B.C.
__north AND SOUTH SAANICH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY^-—
ISIS'S^
Is
ac£@§s@ri@s ar@ Yiurs 
when tlieiii
THE SHEi_L DEFERRED PR-AM
When you need tires, batteries, new headlamps, mirrors; 
fan-belts or spark plugs...the SheU Deferred Payment 
Plan lets you have these accessories when you need them.
And when you use this easy payment plan on your A 
new Shell credit czird—yosipay no carrying charges!
Vcar safeL. trouble-free.drive in 
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When the weather’s warm, cwkrng oyer ai 
hot stove is an oxhaustiriK choro. Coolt tlu* 
cool, convenient way, cook with a motlorii 
automatic electric ranjro! Klectric co<Acinir 
heat is concontraLed on tlw ehmieui, yoac 
kitchen ahiys cooler, more pleasant to work 
in. .And electricity is unmatched for clean-
Ihiess. Pots and Ipans atoy brijjhter, your
walla and drapes cleaner I AU this, in addi* 
tion ttv wonderful coolclntr tesidlfl I
th«i nww MtiinmikUn 
•loolrin r»nu»» mi your 
<ii)t)(>U«iiioo.d»at»r;'» «ociinl
, . . . ; , ' - : ■A-x-x.x-i-x.x.x.’.-x.xl
i:
1. What is the Canada Gonversion Loan of 1958?
It is an ofler to replace all unrnatured 3% wartime 
Victory Bonds with new 25-year 4y2% Canada Con­
version Bonds. (Other bonds of Shorter term, bearing 
interest rates of 4)4%, 3)4% and 3% arc also available.)
2. Why is the Govcrnniciit making this conversion olTcr?
In order to reorganize the national debt on a longer 
term basis and thus reduce the volume ol Govornmcnl 
refinancing over the next lew years. There is widespread 
public and business agreement that tlii.s is a scn.sible 
idea and will help protect the .soundness olThc Canadian 
dollar.
3. What Interest will I receive on the new bonds?
On the 25-year bonds the interest rale is 4!4% ■ this i.s 
50% greater tlian the bid Victory bond rate, 'I he in­
crease ' on the 14-year lind the 7-ycar boiuls is ttlso 
;substanliahv";\-
4. As a Victory Bond holder, will I he rcqidred to make 
any additional payment?
No. On the contrary, you will receive an imnwdhiie 
cash adjuslmeiu.
5. Thi l havc to convert my Victory Bonds?
You may, if you wish, hold your Victory Bonds until 
niaturity and on the due date you will be paid their 
Cull face value. The Conversion Loan olTcr is open only 
to Victory Bond holdcr.s; and tlie “riglu" to convert 
gives Victory Bonds a special valiio until the oiler 
cxpirt\s. Thi.s is bccau.sc there arc many people trying 
1,0 buy Ihcni in order to invest in the new bonds,
6.
It will depend on the type of exchange. For example, a
Bond paying 414% will give you $8.75 in cash ini- 
mediately. This includes earned interest.
7. Does this ofl'er apply to Canada Savings Bonds and 
other Government of Canada Bonds?
No, This olTcr is limited to unrnatured wartime Victory 
Loan Bonds only.
8. Wliat steps should I take if I am away from home on 
vacation and wisli to lake advantage of this oiler?
You should write immediately (o your bank, investment 
dealer, stockbroker, trust or loan company, requesting 
liloraturc and applicatipu Ibrms.
9. Does it matter that tlie Victory Bond 1 hold is very 
small?h;'
Vurrr holder of a Victory Bond, even though the amoiinl 
licid inay be only $50. should lake advantage of this 
oiler, It is in his best inlcrcsts as well as in the best 
interests of Canada.
10. How long is this oiler open?
Until Scptcntber 15, 1958, but ii is lo your advanta^ 
to converl as quickly as possible and have the benont 
of the immediate cash adjustment. ^ ^
11. Where can I exchange my Victory Bonds?
At any bank, investment dealer, trust or loan comptuiiy, 
or through your stockbroker.
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WANTED
GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45tf
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better mean.s of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
PENSIONER WISHES JOB LOOK- 
ing after range cattle, horses, 
sheep or estate property. Go any- 
whei-e in B.C. Reply to Box C, 
Review, Sidney, B.C. 32-2
MARINE ENGINEERING ME- 
chanical draftsman (retired) re­
quires part-time work. Phone 
.'5-310,5 or reply to Box D, Review.
32-1 I
GIRL OR LADY TO WORK IN Ap­
pliance store, afternoons. Apply 
to Keating 97. 32-1
22-FT. house TRAILER, COM- 
plete with 3-piece bathroom. 
Phone Sidney 261. 32-1
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR 
two gentlemen. Modern house, 1 
mile from Ganges. Apply Dr. W. 
T. Lockhart. Telephone: Ganges 
62 A. 32-3
12-ft. inboard boat in good
shape. Will sell or trade for 14 
to IG-ft. inboard. Phone; Sidney 
324X. 32-1




















J. GOODWIN . . YOUR 
FRIENDLY DEALER. 
PHONE: Sidney 544Y 
Beforiv 9 a.m. or after 5 p.m.
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 










Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak 9-1884
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
SIDNEY 651
16-FOOT BOAT, CLINKER-BUILT, 
shelter cabin, clutch and remote 
controls, 5-h.p. Wisconsin. Cheap 
for cash. Phone; Ganges 72K.
32-1
CLAY FILL, VERY LARGE SUP- 
py. Free for loading and hauling. 
Sidney 580F. 32-2
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd.






TV SET, 21-IN. G.E.; DOUBLE 
dresser, chesterfield couch, 
vacuum cleaner, record player 
(one speed). 722 Seventh St. Phone 
Sidney 425R. 32-1
B. BUiTENDYK
FOR HOME BIHLDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets
and Home Finishing. 
Panelii^. 
PHONE i89X 18tf
AFRICAN VIOLETS OF DIFFER- 




FIRST ON AUTO ROW
54 FORD 4-D Sedan, heater, colored
white. Lie. 61-135. Reg. $1,245. 
NOW ............ ............. . .,$1145
55 OLDS “88” 2-dr. Hardtop. Radio,
heater, power steering, power 
windows. Lie. 59-264. Reg. $2,195. 
NOW ................................... $1895
SIDIIEfTMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
a nd delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Seiwice -—
TRADE and SAVE
TOMIWY’S SWAP SHOP 
- Sidney
We Buy and Sen Antiques, 









Stan Anderson, Prop.^ 
■ Office in Bus Depot;
NEW, 3-BEDROOM H O U S E ON 
Pleasant St. Cabinet kitchen and 
dinette, utility, large living room, 
car-port and storage room. Auto­
matic oil heat, electric hot-water 
tank, wired for range. Apply 1553 





53 FORD 2-dr. Sedan. Radio, heater, 
tutone paint, seat covers. Lie. 
46-326. Reg. $1,195. NOW ,$875
56 FORD Custom 2-door Sedan. Air- 
cond., signals. Lie. 53-248. Reg. 
$1,895. NOW ,_.,L....:..:.$1695
56 CHRYSLER Windsor 4-dr. Sedan, 
air-conditioned, signals, automatic 
trans. Lie. 310-405. Reg. $3,195. 
NOW __ _ _ ______ $2795
NATIONAU ■
Ford - Edsel
819 Yates : - 4-8178 - 4-8179
False report of a fire on James 
Island, coupled witli the fact that 
telephone communication with the 
island was cut off, caused wide­
spread confusion last Thursday 
afternoon.
A passing navy ship, apparently 
spotting a regular burning operation 
on the island, flashed a message to 
the Langford forestry station, re­
porting a fire. Unable to phone to 
the island, because service was tem­
porarily disconnected through repair 
work being done on the lines, offi­
cials at Langford called the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department, request­
ing help.
FIREMEN INVESTIGATE
Sidney firemen Robert Jones and 
Dudley Harvey, unable to see any 
evidence of a fire which would be be­
yond the control of James Island 
crews, and unwilling to unnecessar­
ily send equipment out of the dis­
trict, went by car to Saanichton 
wharf, where the operator of the 
James Island boat told them he had 
not heard of any blaze.
Meanwhile Arthur Gross!, another 
member of the Sidney brigade, had 
engaged the services of a member 
of the Victoria Flying Club, and 
made a flight over tre island which 
disclosed no evidence of a fire.
The report was finally proven 
false by the crew of a forestry de­
partment boat which was despatch­
ed from Ganges to James Island.
will be held in St. John's Hall on Thursday, Aug. 14, 
8.00 p.m., by the newly-appointed Parks Board, to 
discuss and olan the future use of the Park.
All interested organizations are asked to have their 
representatives present.
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
497 lEACON AVE.. SIDHIY
PHONE: SIDNEY 471
■ RADIO'7:
; SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO.
Phone: Sidney 580T daytime;' 
y. Evenings 1424M or 338X:-
19tf
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
"1951 FORD COUPE -y ; $ :595.00 
: 1943 MONARCH 1: 1... ! 295.00 
1947 CHEV. SEDAN L -. ; 395;00 
1947 STUDEBAKER :.. 300.00
: 1957 DODGE A.T., R,H.- 2,495.00 
1947 DODGE Standard. $2,695.00
::TRlNKy:HUNT’S r,;
: Sidney: SHELL service 





57 CHEV. De Luxe Sedan;' Radio, 




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m;
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and 4-9429 
VlcU)ria Office: Central Building
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller Rd , Sidney. Phone 173




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





At.mosi>lici'e of Real IlasplUiUty 
Modemte llalcs 







We now “have in stock again Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Bathing Shoes 
in all sizes . . .
"also ■
Rubber-Soled Shoes, 
all sizes. From: . . .....
50 Pairs Ladies’ White Toe and Heel
95












57 B U I C K Roadmaster Hardtop. 
Dynaflow, radio, power steering, 
power brakes, power windows, 
six-way power seat .,.,.. ... . $4795
56 BUICK 4-Door Hardtop, Dyna-
f)ow, radio, power steering, power 
brakes .. - -: - .... - -... .L$2995
,55 BUICK Special Sedan, Dynaflow, 
radio, green and ivory . .... .. ,$2395
57 P O N T I A C Sedan, automatic,






Fort at Quadra 
Phone 2»7121 
Open Till 9 p.m.
Cmdr. F;'B. Leigh; former ichair- 
maii y of the Sidney and North Sa an- 
ich War Memorial Park board, has 
objected to statements made regard­
ing navy participation in Sidney Day 
celebrations.
“InT951, during Sidney’s 60th an­
niversary celebrations, the . navy 
sent three ships,” Cmdr. Leigh 
stated.’^ “Naturally, / with their 
homes and families in Victoria, 
many of the men went to the city. 
But it is not true to say that they 
have never participated when asked 
to do so.”
Norman Wright, c h a i r m a n of 
SANSCHA Sidney Day committee, 
had commented that despite repeat­
ed efforts to have the navy I’epre- 
sented on Sidny Day, his committee 
had never been able to pat a con­
tingent for the parade.
TOM DINEEN, B.E.M., A.M.LR.E. (S.A.)





Maintenance - Altoratlons 
Fixtures
—■ Estimates Proiv —>
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 fleucon, Kidney - I’hcme 53X:
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Papcrhanglng
Free Ustlmates—• Sidney! (135
JOHN: ELLIOTTy^
ELTilOTRIOAL CONTRACTOR 
"aUiKsheat" Space noating 
"Tappan” nullt-in Rangofi 
Swartz Bay ltd, • Sidney - 640
don miller
Kxperlenecil Painter and 
lleconitor






PHONE'. 2:iit . SIDNEY
specialists:
IN
Body and Fender UcpiilfH 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
Car Painting
Car Upholstery nnd Top
UeiinIrH
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Bmall"
56 METEOR 2-Door Sedan 
.5.5 VAU.XHAl.L 6 Volnx Sedan 
r>2 BUICK Convertible, radio, elec­
tric conlrolled windows, top $149.5 
] CADILiLAC Sedan, Model 62, very 
clean, aiitomnlic, radio $179.5 
55 DODGE Sedan, clean . . $1395
7 RAMBLER Sedan, two-lono, an- 
lomalie, 11,000 miles y 
HILLMAN Sedan :
AUSTIN Sudan, radio 
52 AUSTIN Sedan : : : , . \
49 FORD Sedan , ,
51 HILLMAN Station Wagon













037 . VIevr ..St. . I: S-LW,
Vanemiver nt \1ew <• 24213
74« Itroughtbn St,, Victoria. 
I>hone 4-0353
Night, Lin Lyinbcry, 7-1100 
Alee Ilutcheiion, 4-3702




Beacon at Fifth., Sidney





Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
Mrmorliil Chapel of Chime.*)"
COMING EVENTS
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CONFER- 
ence, TnoHday, Aug. 12. 1.30-4 p.m. 
Plione 172 for appointment. 3'2-I
T H IJ N D E R H I R D BOWLING 
l.engue, All per.son.s, including 
former liowlerfi, plea.so register 
now for 11I5II-.5!I ;sea.Hon. Register 
y early to lie sure of a place lai a 
team, Plione Sidney '27X (ir I137F,
' ' ■ v'.'HW.
■T'








vrr.^ R F ITarker, I*rop.








Item In Our 
Gars la '
• FREE!
It (Idusn't. .show on tho bill 
of sale, you Won’t rind it
SAANICHTON C H 1 L D HEALTH 
conference, Wednefidny, Aug. 13, 
2-4 p.m., Municipal Hntl. Phone 
Keating I99H for nppoinimeiit.
j'.',: '712-1
IVERSON AL
uhdoi' llip iiood 
TTLS NOT .TU.S'r 
WHAT A CAR 
LOOKS 1.IKE!
ALL HOLDERS of : V I C T 0 R, Y 
Hoiirl,‘j lire now offerod the oppor­
tunity to convert into tlio now Can 
adn Convoraion Loans of 19511, 
This ropreHontH the largofst finim 
elal operation, (wor enrriod out in 
Canada in time of peace nr war. 
We reciutre a nnmVier of reliable 
.suli-agenia to aKHial n.s In tlii.s Im 
portnnt work. Hero is tlu; idea 
upiHU-Umlty to cjirn extra income 
on a cnmmiaslon liaaia. Apply to 
Dominion .Securities Corpn,, Ltd, 
(112 View St., Tr telovihomi '2-11167




An honored reputation is llio most 
impoiUmt item in any ear you Inty--...ikV..... a nf I.t '.'ve'ls re of ours at
VICTORIA
Dodge-De Soto
1001 Votes St • Victoria
.. . .-
l»TANO TUNWR, 39 YEARS’ EX 
perlenco. a, B, Oamblo, Victoria 
' 9-1743, or contact M.i's. Byford 
, 720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40
n o S C O E’$ l.1PHOI.,m’ERV - - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reafionahle rate.*). Phone: Sidney 
41,5M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchartl
PHOTOORAiniY - PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio flnlfib). Chik 
portraltn a Rpoelnlty, weddings 












15-oz. lin.s; 5 foi’
STANDBY PINEAPPLE 
JUICE— S|00
dB-oz, linn; 3 for i. I.
STANDBY TOMATO 
JUICE-— S510U
20-oy;. tins; G foi'..,: 1
YOU CAN'T PAY LESS
'.'."TliiirB.,- Fri., , SiiL
Take a leisurely trip from Victoria, across tho 
Btruit of Juan de Fuca. Spend five or seven hours 
in Port Angeles and the scenic Olympic Pen­
insula. Thrcie ^'Princess” rcUirn sailings daily. 
One-day excuraion, $2.60 r(2turn. Children muieiv 
12 half fcu’c, under 6 free.
iWlViiWCtlr A,'..Ei.Ipi'''
II, NltW'l’ON, 1102 llovernmMit Ht., Vlctorlii. Plume «-fH3l.
LAIRD'S
•■mu'* •'«!»»• •..A'CKN'TUMV TO,|OII:I.««I»»ATK:.^
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TME EtJEF ISEANmS
At
On Friday evening, July 25, St. 
Andrew’s Anglican church, Sidney,
RECEPTION 
Receiving the guests with the
SATURNA
FROM SOUTH PENDER
was the scene of a preety wedding, groom was the bride’s
when Rev. Roy Melville, assisted by 
the groom’s nephews, Charles and 
Billy Waring, as servers, performed 
a double-ring ceremony for Rhoda 
Mabel Jackson, of Sidney, and 
Frederick Robert Reed, Victoria, 
formerly of Sidney.
The petite bride entered the 
church on the arm of her godfather, 
E. W. Cowell, and was lovely in a 
white waltz-length gown of nylon 
tulle over taffeta, with lace yoke 
and chapel veil, and carried a bou 
quet of white and red roses.
BRIDESMAIDS 
Miss Deanna Geise and Miss Joan 
Puckett were bridesmaids. Miss 
Geise was gowned in a fuschia- 
flowered, trapeze gown with white 
hat, and carried a bouquet of roses 
while Miss Puckett wore a blue 
sheer waltz-length dress, white hat, 
and carried a bouquet of roses.
Janet Waring, niece of the groom, 
was flower girl, in yellow organdy 
dress and yellow headdress, carry­
ing bouquet of roses.
Norman Simpson attended the 
groom, and Lawrence Reed, brother 
of the groom, acted as usher. During 
the signing of the register; Miss 
Geise sang “Be Thou With Me,” ac­
companied by F. Strachan at the 
Organ.;'.' '; i
god-mother, Mrs. E. W. Cowell, at a 
reception in the K. of P. hall, which 
was prettily decorated with pink and 
white streamers and white bells. 
The bride’s table was covered with 
a white cloth centred by a three- i 
tiered cake, flanked by tapers and 
flowers. '
E. W. Cowell proposed the toast 
to the bride, which was suitably re­
plied to by the groom. Dancing was 
enjoyed to the music of Tommy 
Scott’s Orchestra from Victoria.
For going away Mrs. Reed 
donned a blue suit with white ac­
cessories. The happy couple will 
reside in Victoria.
MORE ACCOMMODATION 
Operators of motels, commercial 
campsites and trailer camps in 
British Columbia have added 500 
new rental units to the province’s 
tourist accommodation facilities 
since the beginning of this year. 
Recreation Minister Earle C. West- 
wood has announced.
STRING BEANS
It is claimed that string beans 
will cook in one-half the usual time 
if they are cut lengthwise, instead 
of broken in the customary manner.




Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G.
: We are geared to.
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Philps with 
their four children, from Victoria, 
will holiday at the Bavis summer 
cottage at Narvaez Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bavis are at 
their cottage at Narvaez Bay.
Mrs. Don Bellarny and Barbara 
are visitors in Victoria.
Miss Yolande and Lyndon Villars 
are returning to South Burnaby from 
Shangri la, where they were sum­
mer guests of Mrs. R. Villars-Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Villars were 
week-end guests at Shangri la, going 
on to James Island for a week, 
where they will plane home to Bur­
naby, accompanied by Master Rory 
Villars.
Saturday, July 2G, was the night 
scheduled for a lively time of danc­
ing and games. Visitors from other 
islands came over to swell the pro­
ceedings and with the “Warlow 
Music” made a memorable night of 
it. Specialty dances by the Charles­
tonians, who came over in make-up 
and gows from Samuel Island, and 
some lovely singing by Marie-Jean 
MacArthur was greatly appreciated.
Refreshments were served by the 
committee and the whole endeavor 
was voted “tops”.
Guests at Cairn Brae include Mrs.
C. H. Southron with Carole and 
Gloria, and Miss Lynn Harding, all 
from Victoria.
Barrie Crooks is a guest of Billy 
Money, while Miss Linda Crooks is 
at the Don Bellamys. Both are for­
mer residents of Saturna.
Mrs. Pillsbury and Lucinda are in 
residence at Saturna Beach.
Visiting her old stamping ground. 
Mrs. Maurice Littler returning 
from a trip to Calgary Stampede 
has brought as her guest Mrs. P. 
MacMurdo.
Jeff Howland paid Saturna a 
short visit to Cairn Brae and while 
here showed the teenagers the in­
tricacies of water-skiing.
Mrs; Duncan of Lyall Harbour, is 
taking a complete rest-cure at a 
Victoria hospital. ^
Mrs. Vernon Villars is the house 
guest of Mrs. Ruby Kay at Shangri- 
la and on her return to South Burn­
aby will be accompanied by Rory 
and Lyndon Villars.
Mr.; and ;Mrs. Harwood i are at 
their bungalow; at Random Acres 
lor. awhile.";
1
I NCORPORATED 2 MAY, 1670;
iissnimm -BesMemis' ©f ;
- SiBiEY, SAAMICH PEWMSISLA
ad'the SULE ismms :
Hudson’s ^Bay:,;Gbmpahy/off^ 
/•you:/a : complete / department/ store; 
as near as your Mail Box!
: Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
By SEA URCHIN 
Visiting the Pritchard’s Store;— 
the E. A..Pykes, Victoria, on a fish­
ing trip aboard Daisy D . . . W. D. 
Hewlett and Maidie Hewlett, New 
Westminster, with Jean and Harry 
Glanville and Mr. Boxer Dog (sic) 
on their 34 foot, cruiser Seacomber 1 
. . . Bill Holt and family, Seattle, 
in Thisisit, 26y2 foot cruiser, “ ... 
a wonderful time, and enjoying 
Canada’s weather and hospitality”
. . . Dr. Donald M. McElroy and 
wife, Seattle; Daniel Hewlett, Ta­
coma, and Mrs. Lila Lenz on the 
beautiful 35 foot Chris-Craft yacht. 
Blue Baby.
A Bremerton couple with Irish 
fore bears, the Ralph McCotters, 
were distinguished visitors in the 
Sea Spray, a 30 foot Owens Sedan 
cruiser. These glamorous yet dom­
esticated craft are built by Owens 
in Baltimore, and shipped out by 
rail. The skipper is a mechanical 
engineer with the U. S. government 
and rates long holidays. The Mc­
Cotters are spending a month ex­
ploring, including Johnstone Straits 
and Pender Harbor. They got to 
Princess Louisa Inlet, near Malibu, 
just after the Ann’s Don blew up, 
when everything was a mass of 
debris. After hitting a reef, which 
holed her, the owner beached his 
unlucky craft, but in so doing, dam- j 
aged the gas tank. After the party 
left, four tug men came to help and 
the boat blew to bits in their faces.
At the float, Ralph Jr., 4, was 
having a siesta, while Patricia, 3, 
wearing the sack look, in floats, 
kept close to mother. Mrs. Mc- 
Cotter, with a Hawaiian-type tan, 
and exotic swim suit, was soaking 
up the sun. Last summer the Mc­
Cotters spent a week cruising the 
Gulf Islands. Vaya con Dios, 
amigos!
Explorers from the Mar jean were 
J. V. ; Clyhe, chairman, board of 
directors, MacMillan and Bloedel, 
and Mrs. Clyne; and Trade Com­
missioner for Britain, Sir Saville 
Garner and Lady Garner. Three 
summers ago • the Clynes, Mr. Jus­
tice: J. Ol Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, 
spent sevei’al days in Bedwell, and 
this trip popped in again /to say 
hello to the Pritchards.; The; H.R. 
j MacMillan yacht ns; /a / converted
j fair mile ^ haihed after his daughters 
S O OT W 0 ER : I Marion Lecky ; and Jean Southam.
The Marjean gets around- and; when
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store,
.'■Victoria,:B.c./"'
■for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders.
Shop Dnltv, fl.OO n.m. to 5.30 p.m., Wcil., Till Noon, 
Friday Till a.OO p.m. FlIONE 6-13Ji
Mrs. F. X. Hodson:of West Vancou­
ver stopped in to see Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Pritchard. Mrs. Hodg.son and 
: her late husband owned the store 
from/ 1935 to 1942 when Mr. ~ Hodg­
son’s health forced them to leave. 
Mrs. Hodgson has taken part in con­
certs in Washington and British Co­
lumbia and her .singing has given 
pleasure to many audience.s. She 
has been organist in a West Van­
couver church for over four years. 
Mrs. Hodg.son is the guest of Mrs. 
F. A. (Constance) Kelly of “Pea­
nut”, The Canal. P e n d e rite s 
welcome Mrs. Kelly back to her 
summer Iiome. Gulf Islanders are 
among the many who enjoy the pro­
ducts of her artistic loom.
From Vancouvor to .spend the 
week-end with Sybil Conery at 
“Little Spla.sh” came Jennifer Ax- 
tcns, Ella Mar.shall and Ruth 
Miller.
Mr. mu! Mrs. H. H. Jouno, Vic- 
1 tori a, are holidnying at Beach Cot- 
j ingo, the Wharf. With them are 
1 their daughter, Ha, and son-in-law, 
Alan Clegg, with X^aul, 5, and Ar­
lene, 2 Va. The Cleggs live aboard
riot arichored in Bedwell rnay turn 
up the Galapagos, or riding in/ a 
blistering blue bahia, palm-fringed, 
off Acapulco, Mexico’s prize Pacific 
■play,''port. :'■■ i
Boundary Pass has purred pll 
week with naval engines as ships 
returned from the Vancouver visit. 
.The amphibious force flagship 
U.S.S, Estes, a sight “that never 
was on sea or land,” its superstruc­
ture sprouting surprises, made its 
lonely way.
the Han, a 30-foot cabin cruiser, con­
verted from a 50-year-old naval 
steam; pinnace. The Cleggs’ Jiome 
is in Saanich. They are accompan­
ied by S. F. Bobbott of Metchosin, 
part-owner of the boat, Bobbetl and 
Clegg have been cruising with hencl- 
qimVtcr.s at Bedwell for the past 12 
years. Previous camping was done 
with a Ki-foot open boat, Shvasli, a 
tent and sleepingbags, headquarters, 
Peter’s Cove.
Mr, and Mrs. C, A. Bollhouse, 
from Langford, wore week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bellhouse's 
.si.sler, Mr.s. M. Sindclmg, iiiij Mr. 
Spalding.
U.S.S. Aspro went by, a waterfall 
of spray bursting from the flat calm, 
as the submarine streaked along; 
and the cruiser H.M.S. Newcastle 
passed in solitary grandeur.
On Thursday, from Saturna’s 
Monarch Head, to the final sweep 
around Turn Point on Stuart Island, 
watchers were agog to see a stream 
of battleships. Across Plumper 
Sound they slowly steamed in eche­
lon, then changed to line ahead, 
maintaining station at about 1,000 
yards apart;—our'flagship Ontario 
32; destroyer escorts Crescent 226,
Skeena 201, Fraser 233 and Mar- 
garee 230. Then the destroyer Ath- 
abaskan 219; the frigates Jonquiere 
318, Stettler 311, New Waterford 304, 
Beacon Hill 303, Antigonish 301 and 
New Glasgow 315.
All but four of South. Pender’s 
16 homes see Boundary Pass, as do 
all eight summer cabins. The Beat- 
ties spot something unusual round­
ing Turn Point and phone the Free­
mans, who call the Jennens and 
Spaldings; Craddocks and Conerys 
picking it up en route.
Joe Winship on the Kloshe bluff, 
with the view to end all views, 
blasts a whistle through his fingers.
The wind is right, and Henri Re- 
naud, tinkering with his boat, 
catches the signal and gives a yell.
With a whoop and a holler, clutching 
fieldglasses, alerting each other as 
they go, the cabinners tear out of 
the bush, onto the rocks and points.
Something good is seen rounding 
Monarch Head, and the process 
goes into reverse. Herb Spalding or 
Claude Conery hustles to crank the 
phone.“Oronsay” coming up!” or 
“The Nippon Maru!”
A royal visitor was the Queen 
Mary: a cruiser, 23 feet, she was 
built by Skipper Bob Strausz and his 
father, of Yakima, Wash.
' Why Queen Mary? “Mary, after 
me,” explained Mrs. Strausz, “and 
it seemed like the Queen Mary by 
the time they had built her!” The 
Strauszes; after 10 days among the 
Gulf Islands, move on to Priricess 
Louise Inlet. Jane, seven, and 
Sarah, four, managed to look dainty 
in the lifejackets they wear from
dawn:tO- riark.'-;;';'
/ SeaLeave II is Mr.: and Mrs. Al­
fred Powell’s 3()-foot ;cabin : cruiser 
built at McKay-Corrifiack/Shipyards. 
The / Powells / belong to the Capital; 
City-Yacht Club and are holidaying 
among the islands./:Echo-yall, nam-^ 
ed/ for : “Echo Valley Farm”, Mr;; 
and Mrs. Arch / Abbott’s; Prospect; 
Lake home, an p-foot Brandylmawr 
cabin cruiser also anchors at the 
C.C.Y.C. The Abbotts are on'a fort­
night’s holiday.
Registering at the store: George 
Stoner, crew arid family, and Dean 
Crystal of the Blue Spray, 45-foot 
cruiser, from Mercer Id,, Wn.
“. . . Enjoying the Canadian islands 
and blue skies and water”. . . . 
James Munro, skipper,'25-foot ketch 
Lady E've, Bainbridge Id., with wife, 
Caroline. “We are 10 days out. 
Have been to Nanaimo, Pirate Cove, 
Telegraph Harbor, Ganges, Saturna, 
Clam Bay, North Ponder and way 
pointe—lots of .swimming”.: . . . 
Skipper Gordon Munro nnd wife, 
Marjorie, brother George and wife 
Lizzy, visiting the same ports as 
Lady Eve, in 30-foot sloop Morning- 
light, Poulsho, Wash., the George 
Munros being from Bremerton.
. . , S. L. Jonins witli wife, Connie, 
nnd Trent, Carole and Brian in Son 
Jay II, three day.s out and spending 
U'o weeks in Ihe Gulf Tslandr;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and 
Ro.snlio in their Fine-Craft la-fool, 
cruiser Rock 'N Roll, spending sev­
eral (lays in Bedwell, From Everett, 
Wn.sh.,/ they I'ly the. U.S. Power 
Sciuadron flag whoso slogan is 
"Safety Aflnnt", ;
From Vii'tciria; Skiiiper David F, 
Ward, ■ Mato Roberta, ' Deckhands 
Stirling ami Ro.sson the Ronant six 
days cruising tlirongh Sansnm Nar­
rows, Tent Id. (exccllbnt swim­
ming), Tclegrapli Harbor; Monlngne, 
Hoot Cove. Bedwell and home to 
Tod Inlet, "Womlerfid holiday”. 
Don Corlu'lt with Mate Win Corholt 
in their .Skagit .Fibergla.ss entiser 
Window. C,C.Y.C., ''iHith very much 
obliged in Mr,;: Prltcliard: for help 
in a jam". ; ;'
Froiii •Vancouver;:: 11/:S, /Clay;, 
mother, .Inyce, (Iheryl, Brett, Mark 
ami . Warno on Hie An'ownc HI. 
*' , , , a very Ivnsi'dtnble storekeeper 
South l-’endei': has!”, . . . V., W. 
Croekett with FifSt Mate Ethel tmd 
Deckhand Barbara on the 32d'ool, 
ernhser, Filz-H.s , , . Jolm W. Wall. 
First Male T-’chs, Siteond Male 
I .lolmnie, Third Mute Gw'die on their 
' 35,fool cruiser, ,Sen Fun. '‘r,ond to 




On Sunday, July 27, Rev. D. W. 
Elsted of Vancouver officiated at a 
christening in St. Margaret’s church, 
Galiano Island.
The principals were the sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stevens.
Their oldest son, three years old, 
received the names William Thomas 
and had as his godparents Miss 
Laura Bell, Ross Brackett and Tom 
Lowery. Fredrick James were the 
names given their four-month-old 
son. His godparents were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Brackett and
Lowery.
Following the ceremony a buffet 
luncheon was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bell, Retreat 
Cove. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Stallybrass, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Brackett, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Stevens, Mrs. A. Tschaikowsky, Miss 
Laura Bell, Tom Lowery, John Bell, 
Gregg Bell, Miss Bonnie Brackett 
and Rickie, Lyle and Mark Garner.
Tom
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
In Mahon HaU, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLANI^O.^ mm. ^




Blane Fullerton & White Ltd. Companies. 
Wawanesa Mutual Ins.. Co.
For information re rates granteti gootJ and careful 
drivers, Phone Ganges 34Q.
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 





DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL- ARTS BLDG-
4-2222 2-819;i;:;;"//:
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE, 1958
In Effect April 27. 1958. to Sept. 27. 1958
ALL TIMES DAYLIGHT SAVING
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearancp 11 feet)
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10.30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. cy PECK (Clearnuce 9 feet)




(Galiano Ifilund) . .. 7,00 n.m. 
Lv.—Village Bay
(Mnymi islaml) . .. 7.35 a.m.; 
Lv.~Port WashingUm _^ ■
(Pender Island) .: 8.00 n.m. 
Lv.—Swart'/. Bay - , O.LS n.rn. 
[,v,-~P(irt Washington
(Pimder Island) .. lO.W a.m.
Lv.-Satnrim / l<'-55 a.m.
Lv.—Villago Bay
(Muyno inland) . .,11,40 a.m. 
(.v.-Montagno nrirl.Kir
; (Gaiinno Islimd) . ; 12.15 p.m 
Ar,—GnngOH
'ruoiidnys and Fridays
Lv,—Ganges   . . .5.45 n.m.
Lv.~Satnrnn . 7.10 a.m.
Lv.-Pnvt Washington
(Pender Island): . 8.00 a.m. 
Lv.—-Swartz Bay . ,.. 9,15 n.m.
LV.—Port Washington
(Pender Island) ...10,10 n.m; 
Lv,™ViUngo Bay
(Mayne Island) ..10.35 a.m, 
Lv.—Montague. Harbor
(Galiano Island) 11.10 n.m. 
Ar.—Ganges /: 12.00 noon
Lv,-‘Ganges 
Lv.—Port Washington 
(Pender Island) ; 










































elnli' are the fii'st orgunlzuHon, to lie 
griiutiHl regiiliir u.se of SANSCHA 
hrill,.,' ' ■ •"•■ ■ '■■/. ■'■ r ■(-»*, I.'■I’Hr'Ti « 4L'■ V,•■■'•< ••.
> »(.
held Tnesdiiy' night at.. the - biill, wits: 
I informed tlial the group; will u.si^
' ttif tl sir for ibeir ne|lvilit“-v on tho 
'/ee'/'eifL nod’ fourdf Soturdovs' of 
j every mouth : llu’isigii the winter,
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; , CARUVING FLOWERS ,
If flowers are to be (nken u dis-
laneo ihi.y will keep fK'./h If aomio
NflTl';* Montayoo'Bnrbt:'!' 1"' the'Povf of mb for fuvilnno IGand; Village 
Hav for'M;i.vue T‘danih Port Wnrhifii./tou far Ponder Island i Sal uni,I 
for Sotiirau flhland,: Swirrliv Hay is on the Saanich PenlnKiila, 
Vaueonver I.G!iVHl, 2(i tPllt’.s ;from Victoria,: . Gauges is tm Salt 
.Spring Island •)?>., .miles from trio F'or.ry'.renriinal al Vohitvms and 
9 miles b'liin the Ferry Terndual at Fidlovd,
For iniorinntion in regard to hns aervlce pleaBo phona THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH;LINESmf.• Victoria,A-Ul'LV. '/; ■
I (he (‘’Uda ;nf ihe hlossoins are stuck
’ 'nn, the rroviooH.
GANGES.: B.C.' S>HONE 52 or 54
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SARDEN FETE AT SAN6ES RAISES $600 
FOR ISLAND ANOUCAN CHURCH FUNDS
Annual Anglican garden fete held ing example for others to follow.
at Harbour House Hotel, July 30, 
was again a social and financial 
success, raising over $600 for church 
funds, through the combined effoi’ts 
of all the Anglican church organi­
zations. j
Ven. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
spoke to the guests, saying that W. 
F. Matthews, M.P., had promised 
to open the fete if it were possible, 
but with parliament still in session 
Mr. Matthews had written his re­
grets that he was unable to attend. 
Archdeacon Holmes asked Lt.-Col. 
D. G. Crofton, who had done so 
much for the fete, allowing the use 
of the attractive grounds each year, 
to open the affair, and this was pre­
ceded by a little ceremony honoring 
Captain V. C. Best.
Captain Best recently retired as j 
tennis coach, after training Salt 
Spring youths for many years, and 
on behalf of his pupils and ex-pupils 
Col. Crofton made a presentation 
to him. Captain Best, in replying, 
said that looking back over the 
years he had as much enjoyment 
out of tennis as his pupils and had 
also made many friends.
EXAMPLE ’
In opening the fete Col. Crofton 
remarked on seeing so many mem­
bers of all Salt Spring Island 
churches present, and that the har­
mony and co-operation was a shin-
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
W. J. STEPANFUK. - Ganges 8Q
A. H. MCDONALD 
R.P.C. (Eng.)
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR 
5640 West Saanich Road 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. 
(Free Phone 9-2558
Estimates) Collect
He thanked all those who had 
worked for months preparing for 
the gala event, and especially all 
the men who had worked so hard 
setting up the stalls.
Colorful flags were, strung about 
the lovely lawns and trees, and the 
many stalls, contests, and games 
made for a gay atmosphere. Pleas­
ing background music was supplied 
by A. D. Dane.
Mrs. C. W. Leggett and Mrs. J. 
Byron were conveners of a flower 
stall, and competitions for floral 
arrangements using fresh and dried 
flowers, and corsages. Judges were 
Mrs. Mayo Jones and Mrs. W. Le- 
fevre. Mrs. Scot Clark won both 
first and second prize for fresh 
flowers.
Winners in dried flower class, 1, 
Mrs. J. de Macedo; 2, Mrs. E. 
Worthington. Mrs. E. Rothwell won 
in the corsage class.
STALLS
The Anglican Evening Circle at­
tracted a crowd at their delicatessen 
stall in the charge of Mrs. J. F. 
Hawksworth assisted by Mrs. L. P. 
Proctor. Mrs. 1. Williams, and Mrs. 
W. Woods. Soft drinks were dold by 
Misses Marilyn Haggle and Mari­
lyn Parsons. Mrs. Baker and Mrs. 
H. Carter took charge of the sur­
prise parcels. St. George’s Altar 
Guild kept up a brisk business at 
the novelty stall, run by Mrs. G. 
Bullock and Miss June Mitchell. 
Rummage was sold by Mrs. J. Mit­
chell, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. J. 
Young. Garden produce was sold 
by Mrs. H. Price, Mrs. H. C. Gie- 
gerich and Mrs. C. Elliott. The An­
glican W.A. needlework stall was in 
charge of Mi’S. A. W. Barber, Mrs. 
E. Adams, Mrs. J. Surtees, Mrs. W. 
Norton and Mrs. E. Worthington.
Vesuvius Circle stall kept busy 
Mrs. T. Carlyle, convener, and her 
helpers, Mrs. A. E. Duke, Miss M. 
Harrington, Mrs. G. Meyer and Mrs. 
Wells. Home cooking, for St. Mark’s
Guild, was arranged by Mrs. H. 
Deyell, assisted by Mrs. B. Cart­
wright, Mrs. L. Nicholson and 
Christopher Webster. David Par­
son capably managed a nail driving
tme: gulf muANos
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IMrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
contest, won by Robert Field and 
Tom McColm. Mr. S. Quinton had 
set up a popular dart game; Mrs. 
G. Woodyard and Mrs. D. Dean 
were in charge at Harbour House 
swimming pool; and Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson looked after the clock 
golf game. f
TENNIS
During the afternoon an American 
tennis tournament was staged by 
Col. Crofton, who presented prizes 
to the following winners: Susan 
Graham and Harry Harwood; run­
ner-up, Kay Devine and Art Putz. 
Consolation, Gaye Bunburry and 
Bob Pike.
Members of St. Mary’s Guild ar­
ranged the attractive afteimoon tea 
served in Harbour House. (Conven­
ed by Miss Gladys Shaw, those Pis- 
sisting included Mrs. F. L. Jack- 
son, Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, Mrs. A. E. 
Roddis, Mrs. E. Lacy, Mrs. J. Bry­
ant, Mrs. Drummond, Mrs. A. D. 
Dane, Mrs Olsen, and Mrs Rath- 
well
HORTH Pil^DER
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill, 
and three children, of Vancouver, 
arrived Saturday to spend a month 
with Mrs. Underhill’s pai-ents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Bridge.
The Misses Meta and Molly Hall 
are on the island again, from Van­
couver, vacationing at their summer 
home.
Geoffrey Atkinson has returned to 
Vancouver after spending a few 
} days with his aunt. Miss Marjory 
Busteed.
Alan Foote has returned home
■Sm^VLEOM.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY. AUGUST 8 .
Ft, Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, _opp. Cuiiliffe’s^ Store,
9 a.m,: Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m,; Galiano Lodge, 11*45 a.m. 
.-telephone GANGES: 132
from a holiday spent in Seattle.
Alexander (Sandy) Anderson has 1 she returned home with them.
Recent visitors to St. Mary Lake 
Resort were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hugiel and family, Victoria; Mrs.
B. Inis, Crofton: Mr. and Mrs. 
Chadwick and family. Prince 
George; Mr. and Mrs. Jack and 
family, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Martin and family, North Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. W. .Jorgen­
son and family, Victoria; Rev. and 
Mrs. W. J. Bishop and family. New 
Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Campbell, Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Todd, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Deans, Vancouver: and Mr. and 
Mrs. .John Cavers, North Vancouver.
Mrs. Taylor and son Robert, who 
resided next to Rex Theatre, are 
visiting Mrs. W. Norton, and will 
soon be returning to their home in 
Vancouver.
Miss Marilyn Haggle, Vancouver, 
is spending several weeks holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hawk.sworth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith arrived 
recently from Vancouver to visit 
Mrs. W. Clarke.
Mrs. Norman Walters returned to 
Ganges following five weeks’ vaca­
tion in Great Britain. She reports 
there is still no place like Salt 
Spring, and was glad to return 
home.
■ Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes left Tuesday for a month’s 
vacation. Following a visit to their 
daughter in Ucluelet they hope to 
enjoy a motoring trip accompanied 
by their son. Arthur Holmes, West- 
view.
Guests last week-end of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Peterson, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Barclay Stuart and daughter 
Helen, from Amphitrite Point radio 
station, Ucluelet.
Mrs. Edith Richardson. Nanaimo, 
spent last week visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bidwell. Mr. and Mrs. Tregear, Na­
naimo, were week-end visitors, and
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Lv,—Saturna ............... 2..30 p.m.
Lv.—Ganges . ........... P-f*!'
Lv.—Port Wnshington, 5,45 p.m, 
IjV,—Mayuo Island .. . 0,25 p.m, 
Lv.—Galiano . ,.0„55 p.m




Lv.. 9,00 a.m.-.Vancouver 
1H8 W, Georglu,
Lv.—BteveaUm 9.45 a.m,
TjV.—Oallano Island . ,.,,12.25 p,m. 
iw,-Mayne I.'dand . ,. 12,50 p.m,
Lv,—Port-Wo.s)ilngton,.,i 1.40 p.m. 
-GanRt'.'-) ...... 2,48 p.m,Ar.
XiV.—Gangefi' 4.45 pjn.
I.w,--Port, VVaaliinglon..,. 5.4.5 p.m. 
Lv,~M.aym! Lslaiid 0.25 p.m, 
I.V.—Galiano. Mand 0,.5r) p.m. 




Lv.—Stevefiton ... . - 
Lv.-Galiauo : 
l.v.-Mayne _ ^ / ■
Lv,—Port Washington.:
FRIDAY/;'





; ... 9,55 p.m,
10,00 p.m. 
1.15 a.m, Sat,' 
1.45 a.m. Sat,
left the island, and is confined to a 
rest home at Cobble Hill. His 
small cocker spaniel, presently be­
ing cared for by a friend, is looking 
for a good permanent home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, of New 
Westminster, are the guests of the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Harold Auch- 
'terlonie. 'x'':;'")
; Mrs, D. Cotterell has returned
: to her Vancouver home after holi- 
' dayihg with Mrs. pi. Casseday) on; 
the island.
■ Cliff ;,Robinson spent; a; few days 
in Victoria bn business ::last week: / 
Hobin Pollard is-back: in; the; Lady 
Minto ;hospital,bGanges, receiving 
treatment for a leg injury sustained 
earlier;;m the season while logging.
;M Mbnica Darling,; of Victoria, 
visited with her parents; over the 
■■weekTend.,
Mr.; and ; Mrs.; Ernie Blatchford. 
and / daughter, Miss Pamela, and 
friends, all of Vancouver, are the 
guests of the former’.s mother; Mrs. 
Nellie Blatchford. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Ei Lassfolk, of Sid­
ney, are the guests of the latter’s 
daughter, Mrs,: Leslie Bowerman 
and family.
Dr. L. Bolter and Miss M, Phil­
lips, both of VancouveiL are guests 
of Mrs, Stella Bowerman;
Mrs, H. G.; King,; bf North Van­
couver, i.s the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. E. Casseday. Also visiting 
from, North Vancouyor are Mrs, 
King’s son-in-law and daughU’r, 
Rev. and Mrs. Walter C. Daniel. 
Rev. Dnniol will take morning ser­
vice at St. Peter's;clnircl) next Sun­
day.
Cnpt. and Mrs. IT, P. Stickley and 
two ehildroii, of Royal Roads, are 
liulidaying with the former's aunt, 
Mrs, h. G. Strakcr, and uncle, W, 
L. Shirley.
GucsIiS registered at The Maples 
this week include Mr. and Mrs. R. 
WutlH, and Jane; Mrs, G. Woir; 
Mrs. D. Brown, Mrs. M. Fry, and 
Miss M, PasHmuKsen, all of Van- 
eotiver, und Miss J, Hinder and her 
friend, Miss poet/ of Victoria, ;
The regular Satui-duy night sqnnre 
dunce in the Hope Bay luill nttracl:. 
ed an uimsually large number of 
patrons last week, when, Fred Wil­
son i: on , hoi Id n y f roi n N(>w Weal • 
minster, an experienced .square 
dance cniler. donated bis' talenis, to
tlar added; pleasures (5f Ike, sets. ,,
S, P, Goi'l)cU, was lop man ainong 
the' fishermen (d Pender Island last 
week, when be Iwoked a npring in 
Active Pass that lipped Ike Bcales at, 
28 pounds eiglU ounces.
Miss Evelym Mount flew to Van­
couver last week-end for a visit witl^ 
Miss Shirley Lomas.
Miss Dorothy Brown has taken the 
position of matron at Dr. Francis’ 
Nursing Home. She has arrived on 
the island from Sherbrooke, Ontario, 
where she was employed in a hos­
pital. She is presently staying with 
a friend,; Mrs: A. L. Taylor. /
Miss Sylvia Birch, Beddis Road, 
has left Ganges for a month’s holi­
day in the Okanagan. ; /
/ Miss Shirley Best,; who has been 
visiting Vher/grandparents,/Gapt,and; 
Mrs) 5^: C. Best, Ganges Hill, left by: 
fbr . Edmontoi! where she willair
visit her aunt and uncle/;MrL and 
JVIrs. Gordon Best.
Mr. and; Mrs."' Norman Best and 
: two sons, have returned To Los - An-; 
geles after a visit to Mr. Best’s 
parentS. /Capt: and Mrs. V. C. Best.
Ubrporal Dank of the R.C.M.P., 
Victoria, arrived on Salt Spring last 
Monday to inspect the school buses 
at the Ganges school. This check 
is made twice each year.
Recent visitors at Aclands’ Guest 
House include, Mr. and Mr.'S. E. 
Dickie and Gavin, Nanaimo; ‘Mrs. 
D’Arcy McGee with Margo,; Kathy 
and Gordbn, Victoria; Mr. V. Bag- 
,shaw, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs, Peter 
Barr, Victoria, with Amanda and 
Dora Mills of Quebec; Mrs. E. Barr 
and Miss Isabel IJarr, lioth of New 
Westminster; Mr, and Mrs. Geo. 
Taylor, wilk Vivian, Doborah and 
Howard of Nanaimo.
of Porlier Pass last week-end were 
Misses J..ouise Patterson. Sheila 
Read and Patrick Patterson, all of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Tyrell and son, 
Chris, of Vancouver, are staying at 
Cain Cottage, Green Water.
Mrs. D. A. New has returned 
home from Eastern Canada and the 
U.S.A,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Steward 
spent a few days in Vancouver last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Riddell and fam­
ily are home from their motor trip 
to California.
There have been several success­
ful and well attended working bees 
at the festival site.
Gil Coleman has had as his recent 
guests his son, Bruce and friends 
Brian Campbell, Spencer Reed, 
Stanley Patterson of Deep Cove, and 
Dick Robson of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mayer, former 
Galiano Residents, now of Victoria, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. S. Wormald 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bell, Retreat 
Cove, entertained Rickie. Lyle and 
Mark Garner, of Vancouver, last 
week.
A. E. Whalley has returned home 
from Lady Minto hospital in Ganges.
Misses K. Johnson and I. Mc- 
Kerihen had as their week-end 
visitors last week Miss Betty Briggs 
of Toi’onto and Miss Ella Riley of 
Fort William.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher had 
as their guests for a day last week, 
Mr. and Mrs.; Percy Ross, North 
Vancouver, an d Misses Gladys 
Burns and Olive Harris of Montreal.
Alan Steward spent a few days in 
Vancouver recently.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Inkster had as 
their gue,st last week Mrs. V. 
Walmsley of Richmond: This week­
end their daughters, Carol and In- 
^ gunn, are home, accompanied by | 
their friends, Misses Kay Mears 
and Marianne Busch.
P. S. Fox, accompanied by George 
Wall of Vancouver, joined his fam­
ily on Gossip Island this week-end.
Friday and Saturday of last week 
found the members of the Galiano 
Rod and Gun Club busy painting and 
refinishing their new clubhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Maier are at 
their home, here this week-end.
Mrs. R. F. Howderi* has as her 
guests,;:-Mrs:) 'R.; ;J:/ :Pearse /;;and 
daughter. Leslie, of Winnipeg./; ;;;
; ; Mr.;;and; Mrs:- M.; F. HiO 
family lefb last week ; tb /take: up 
residence; in : Ganges.
" Mr.: and lyirs. Henri :Feddersoh are; 
spending the week-end: at their kqme 
-on; the; island.'
Mr: and Mrs.; Jack Scott of) Van: 
couveri and Mark;" Lynne and Brad-
ley,tare visiting the; former’s mother,
Mrs. R. Scott.
:Mr. and Mrs. George Newton have 
returned home from Vancouver.
/ Mrs.; J. F.; Jones spent a few days 
in Vancouver recently. ;
Boats seen in Sturdies Bay this 
week included Snoopy; II, Seattle; 
Ty ee Too, Vancouver, and Gay 
Feathers, Vancouver. ; /
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A, Bell, 
Retreat Cove, this week, are. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Tschaikowsky of Red 
Roofs, and Miss Bonnie Brackett of
FULFORD
Visitors at Soliniar, Beaver Point, 
last week and this week are: Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Hurd, Ucluelet; 
Bill Faulds, Blaire Parker, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Mawlo, all of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gibblings, 
Port Alberni; Miss Peg Carmichael, 
Miss Gladys Aadland of Nanaimo: 
Mr. and Mrs. Decker and daughter, 
Susan, of Moscow, Idaho, U.S.A.; 
Miss M. Evans, Miss Daphne Smith, 
Bill Watts, Mrs. Eva Webb, Mrs. 
Mary McKenzie, Miss B. Fair- 
weather, Mr. and Mrs. Dane Turn- 
bull. Mr. and Mrs, IValter Giles nnd 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pielbaum of 
Vancouver. -
Mrs. Walter Loxlon returned home 
last week after being a patient in St. 




With the “sack look” to the fore 
in fashions the past year, a letter 
appeared in the Reporter in Eng­
land from Bob Curtis, who recently
retired after 55 years in the tailoring
business in London, Liverpool and 
St. Helen’s.
Mr. Curtis wrote: “I have been 
very amused by the various ad­
vertisements for the so-called latest 
fashion, the “sack look”. Some 60 
years ago a famous English peer 
was out shooting when they were 
caught in a sudden rain storm. As 
he had no coat with him, the peer 
ran to the nearest farm and asked 
for a sack. He cut a hole in the 
bottom for his head and a hole on 
each side for his arms and returned 
to a highly delighted party. One 
of them remarked “My word. Lord 
Raglan, you’ve started a new fash­
ion—the sack coat!”




remained a very popular
LAC. Ian Wells from R.C.A.F. 
Station at Cold Lake, recently at­
tended the Boy Scout Jamboree at 
Banff, as scoutmaster and troop 
leader. He is tlie son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Wells, Ganges, and 
has been posted lo France. He will 
leave Canada about the end of Aug­
ust and will spend two weeks' visit 
in England with his mother who is 
visiting there. Also in England is 
his younger brother, Richard, who 
has attended both Cub and Scout 
meetings at Walton on Thames with 
their second cousins, one a Cub- 
mistress and one a Scout leader.
Save your children’s forest heri­
tage.
Review
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
ver; Mr. and Mrs. William Hall, 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, D. Anderson and 
family are visiting Mrs. G. Gould at
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee
..''■—Ganges’;—'"','
the cottage for the week-end.
Sechelt.
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
week are Mrs. C.; Spring, Vancou-
/:';,'',:_/'x''.'''''';fflEMERARA;''';;'
This advertisement is not published or; displayed by the 
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Ml-, and Met!, -1. apwil a
few flnyfi ia Nanaimo nnd Vnneonver 
last week.
Tlio Vorv Rev, NnvUicoic Bui'kn 
ntui Barito will I'm at llif-iv
,liir the monlli)i(iirji,5 an
of Align
at Montngiie Harbor.
Mr, and Miss. A. J. Ernmnnuol and 
frioads. from Soattlo. are n( .Tulin 
Island this weok-end.
Mrs, H. Walter.s and sons aro 
visiliag her luislinnd and son in lios- 
pital in Vancouvor,
Mr, and Mr.s, Goorgo Uonnio, for­
mer residents of Galiano, are spend­
ing a week at titn Lodge,
Don Gilli.s reltirned home on Fri­
day night’s boat;
Mr, and Mr.s, 'rmn Drew are at 
Salamaneti Point tliis ;woek-end and 
have as Uielr guests Mr. imd Mrs. 
W. Judo, of Vancouver,
Htn’voy: Cavnp'iell is at Twin 
neaelu|s tliis week-end. ■" ’
Mr. and Mrs, :Ted Price are at 
llieir homo on (lossip Island tliiB 
w-polt-eiid,
P, S, Fox has jninod ills (amlly on 
Gonsip, aeooinpauied by Ids mollK-r, 
Mrs. G, Fox, imd nephew, Bobide
Fox,':',":;
Mr, and Mrs, W, Rutter vuid fam­
ily. of nprnnby. riro staying \yitli J. 
Robinson.,
Mr, and Mrsv, A. Smitli are enjoy­
ing a visit from the foi'nwr’s ('.Islor, 
Mr.s, E, Plnllon, of Vancouvor. , 
Mrs, Frank Graham of Vidorla is ! 
al h(?r Iiome nt Retreat Cove.
Dr, and Mr.«. Harold fiinllh nf Vci-- 
iviw nro vlfiiiiitg at Refreat Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. C, Rargrenvos have 
ns Ihelr guests, Mr. and Mrs, C. Ij, 
i .Shirey, ol New We.stiniuster.
Mr', and Mrs. MIovo Rmitli aro
viitiling Mr. and Mrs, Rob Marshall 
Retn Vm'nham is en,ioyinfi a, visit j tlii.s week-end, ,, ,
I,.,,,!', »■;' ;■ I''''-''''' *'•
Partridge; lint 1\ of Vancouver
YNFOIUMATION! 'VANCOUVER /- ' MUTUAR 8«ai
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
Mi’.‘i.:R: R. Taylor is at her homo 
! un"'8Uirdies:Briy.'
1 Mr./nivl Mrs, W. .(, cmius Mdlvi 
have Visited Vancouver recently and 
novy.liave (ifi' theii': gae.stf; Mr. aial I Mis. J. Culgravu aiuV'family, ; ’
Mi;./. .Tackle Dyer has roturnod 
home fi'om ii stay la l..ady Minto 
hospital at'CSangcs.; '
Mr, ond Mrs. L. Ih Bellamy and 
family, of North Vancouver, are 
vislllnii Mr- and Mr,«, L. H. Good
tnonlli of Augiifit (it her home nt Ho-; 
treat Cove, (iceotnpanied by Robert 
Wildwood, Miss Elennor Wildwood, 
Ml;,/ M.hy' Lou 'T.lnilk'y 'aqd Ahiu 
Stewart, all of Vnneonver,
Mr, and Mr/o 0. Rcys have as 
llu'ir guest a ( heir daughter and son- 
m-lfiw, Mr. and M(‘s.' Brian Harri* 
son and son, Patti, of Vancouver, , 
Br, and Mrs/,1. Sireet had ns tiieir 
guests recently Mr. and Mrs. C. IT, 
King, of Vancouver.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Brown
biggest boon to Qvery homemaker.
Enough hot water for
Of till Uio okcirieul Motlier An olocirle wntcr ^ hoaior takes jill tlio,
will thank ymi most for an el(ii:d,ri(! wul.tT wtn’k (lulol propnritjg l(.(i’ Uiij iuiiiilv vvusl
heater > . . which provides oeeanr and for jusi, a few (lentsci week. Nci IteuUng
oeiuips of liot wat.er for tho endloss Jrd) <(f of ketilo,H or stitking of lires . . , gallons 
fnmilv wnMlnnp-'-h(‘rblaoestweoklychoriL of water at tho rifdit toniporaturo just by
turning tho; tap. Check with your
tho many typ(?s
AitWa BlBClRICmV! liealM-s nv,.nftWn,
, V"
-/ V'-f"'' - ty':
is.«iiaiiiiyisiiu^«i
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Mrs. Norman Walter of Ganges, 
who recently returned home after 
a trip to England, was the recipient 
of a rare Hudson’s Bay coin and 
certificate when she had the good 
fortune to be en the inaugurah flight 
of T.C.A.’s Hudson’s Bay route, 
which left Vancouver on May 30. 
When Mrs. Walter left Ganges she 
had no idea that she would be one 
of the special few making the flight. 
She also received a personal note 
from the captain of the plane wel­
coming her on her first flight.
The certificate she received, sign­
ed by Captain E. E. Johnson and 
First Officer M. S. Rose, is printed 
on a copy of the original map of 
the Hudson’s Bay area. Mrs. Wal­
ter remarked on the torn edges of 
sepia-toned map, on white mount, 
and was told that it was like that 
originally because there were no 
scissors then. The map shows such 
places as New France, New South
FLOAT PUMPED i very full peacock train, attached at
The barge type float at Fernwood the waist, featured a tucked design,
Wales, Rupert’s Bay and R. Can- 
nada. (Sic.).
LONGTIME USE 
The coin is a “Made Beaver” 
token of One-Half denomination. 
The rare brass coin is 100 years old, 
and was used as a unit of currency 
by the Hudson’s Bay Company in 
Canada’s fur trade until about 1910. 
One side of the coin has the H.B.C. 
crest, while on the other side the 
die shows EM, for East Main dis­
trict on the East mainland of Hud­
son’s Bay, and NB which should 
have been MB for “Made Beaver”, 
but was misinterpreted by the die- 
cutter. The coin is in a Hudson’s 
Bay Company presentation case.
A little pamphlet about the com­
pany discloses some items of yes­
terday and today. Under Yesterday 
it shows that they ruled the whole 
of Canada west of the St. Lawrence 
watershed; operated the first chain 
store; made the North West pass-
wharf had to be pumped out recent­
ly when it became filled with water 
and partially sunk. The hot dry 
weather had shrunk the top plank­
ing so much that the seas blowing 
up on it gradually filled it. This has 
happened before, and the depart­
ment soon pumps it out and makes 
it safe again.
^iorai ^u.n*r«ti (^Lap«i
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 5-4465
BOOK NOV^ FOR FALL AND CHRISTMAS
:J¥e can save you money with low off-season and 
family plan fares. Choice steamship space is avail­
able for sailings including next spring. Drop in today 
for sailing dates, passport information and folders.
WE SPECIALIZE IN EUROPEAN TOURS
age; set aside 116,0Q0 square miles 
for the Red River settlers: evolved 
the York boat; founded Winnipeg, 
Edmonton, Victoria, and others; ex­
plored the northern interior of B.C. 
through its officers, Samuel Black, 
John Bell, Robert Campbell, and 
others; explored and mapped much 
of the Canadian Arctic through its 
officers Dr. John Rae, Peter W. 
Dease, Thomas Simpson, and 
others; built Fort Yukon and traded 
in Ala-ska when that country was 
Russian; sent westward from Hud­
son’s Bay, Henry Kelsey, who was 
the first white man on the Canadian 
praires; sent Samuel Hearne north­
west to be the first white man to 
reach the Arctic Ocean overland; 
operated posts as far south as San 
Francisco and as far west as 
Hawaii; and conducted the first ex­
perimental farm in Canada.
VAST INTERESTS
Today they are the oldest mer­
chant trading company in the world, 
with a chain of over 30 stores and 
200 fur trade posts. Aircraft and 
diesel-powered vessels are in their 
ti-ansportation system, and they 
have 97 private commercial radio 
stations as well as meteorological 
observing stations at the posts.
There are 26,042 square miles of 
beaver sanctuary leased from the 
province of Quebec, and 1,258 
square miles in the North West 
Territories, also 303,000 acres of 
muskrat pre.serve leased from Sas­
katchewan. They are represented in 
the oil and gas business as well.
using 35 yards of material. Her 
chapel veil fell from a matching hat 
with tiny sheer orange blossoms and 
seed pearls. Full length organdy 
gloves were worn and she carried a 
white Bible \yith an orchid, satin 
streamers and stephanotis.
Mrs. Thelma Davies, matron of 
honor, and Misses Wendy Morris, 
Penny Trelford and Marcia Trimm, 
as bridesmaids, were gowned in 
street-length nylon taffeta sheath 
[ dresses, with gathered cummerbund 
and full back overskirts. Pixie Thor- 
burn, junior bridesmaid, wore a full- 
skirted dress of similar material. 
Colonial bouquets of carnations in 
pink tones, centred with white tap­
ers, were carried and they wore 
matching coronets in their hair. 
OFFICIATING
Best man was Donald West, of 
Vancouver, brother of the bride, and 
usherinv were Norman Mouat and 
Alan Wilson.
A reception was held at the par­
ish hall, Ganges, where the bridal 
toast was proposed by Gavin C. 
Mouat. The bride’s table was front­
ed by white baskets of gladiolus and 
niiik larkspur, and featured a three- 
tier wedding cake with double-ring 
top. flanked by pink tapers in silver 
holders. The reception table had a 
pink and white floral arrangement 
in a crystal bowl, with pink candles 
in matching holders.
Pouring tea were Mrs. W. F. 
Thorburn, Mrs. W. C. Trimm, Mrs. 
E. Adams and Mrs. J. M. Smith.
For a honeymoon motoring trip on 
Vancouver Island, the bride changed 
to a light beige, raw silk, two-piece 
dress with slim skirt and push-up 
sleeves. Chocolate brown hat and 
accessories completed the ensemble 
and she wore a white orchid cor­
sage. The young couple will make 
their home in Tucson where they 
will both attend university.
SCHOOL IN TUCSON 
The bride was born on Salt Spring 
Island and attended the school at 
Ganges for grades 1-10. She gradu­
ated from Catalina high school in 
Tucson, where she and her mother 
moved about two years ago. For the
past year she has been doing pro­
fessional modelling in Tucson for 
Flair Pafisienne Agency, and teach- 
ballet dancing. She will being
studying primary education at the 
University of Arizona this fall. Her 
groom is a national gymnastic 
champion of United States, chaii'- 
man of A.A.U. for State of Arizona,
and supervisor of gymnastics for
Tucson.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Anton, Tucson; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Williams, Vancouver; 
Mrs. ' William Trimm and Miss 
Mansha Trimm, Seattle; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McCaughran, Vancouver; 
and Donald West, Vancouver.
MOTHS IN CLOSET 
If the clothes closet is infested 
with moths, saturate a cloth wit’n 
formaldehyde and hang it in the 
closet. Close the door tightly and 
leave for 12 hours. The fumes will 
kill the moths and their eggs and 
will leave no odor.
i"
FE ATHERSTONE'S
SVates ■ St.;: -/:2-2822', '
A candlelight double-ring cere­
mony' at St. Mark’s church. Salt 
Spring Island last F'riday evening, 
August 1, united in marriage Chris-^ 
tina Gloag West, daughter of Mrs. 
Ruby Everell and the late George 
West, formerly of Salt ! Spring 
Island, and Norman Saul Anton; son 
of Mr^ and Mrs: :Ben Anton, Tucson, 
Arizona: Archdeacon G: H. Holnies 
officiated:;at the ceremony, and; H;: 
C; Noakes was, soloist.
Wide assortments at Sale Prices made possible only 
because of EAXGN’S Great Coast-to-Coast buying 
facilities . . . with every item fully backed by the time- 
honoured EATON Guarantee: “Goods Satisfactory 
or Money Refunded”.
STORE HOURS:
9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Friday, 9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. CAM A b A





.Given in marriage by W. F.jThor- 
burii, The tiride^ chdseS fOr her all-; 
white; wedding, an,: exquisite floor- 
length formal, sheath style gown :of 
,tucked :organdy, designed especially 





They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs the free estimates . ;. sensible prices. ;
They I’ke the way National have their car ready the 
same; day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
;dei^, to a complete overhaul ... most motorists 
/.'chobsev'National .v:'':;'.







ih. f Eishing Tackle
1307 Broad St. 
I'honc 3-6212
SI
III Iho 110x1 few (hiys you will rocoivo, through tho mnil, a bnllot olTerinn you tho 
oiiporlunity to vouv nn a plan to end toll oluvrgos on all eullts between Sidney and 
Koaiing, !ind, Grea'ter',Victoria.
IJiulor this plan Siilnoy and Keatii\j'' suV).soribei's would iiay t;hc siuno rate.s a,s Victoria 
teloithoiu! subscribers and all charges for telephone ctdls wit hin .these areas would die 
aliolished. 'I'lie new rates would nut be charged until the new plan is in ell’ect.,
Mofore this plan fan be put into elVect, much engineering and preparatory work must 
be (lone./riiat is why a decisi()n muHt be reached now.
Sidney and Keating will have automatic service regardlo.ss of the outcome of the voio, 
and tiiis free-calling;i)lun would he inU’oduced lit the sitnio tinie us uutpinatic service,
''.early next. year.■’ 1. I.:" v;. :;,, ;..
You have the choice lietween two forms of automatic service—it localized system, 
with intor-exchange calls between Sidney and Keating and Victoria iilaced tlirmiglv 
operators, and with a charge on each call, or a system of free inter-exchange invlling 
through the entire Saan'clv I'cninsula and tireatei’ Victoria area.
■' The choice'is'yonrsl, ■
!i-
Please read your ballot carefully, till it in and mail it. As a Sidney or Keating teleplione 
Huiiscriber, it is important, that, yon return your vote promptly for one or the other 
of these .systems.’YOl.l will lie d(.'eiding tlie lyiie of leleplione .service for your area 
for mtiny year.s to come.
NOW: IS THE TIME TO DECIDE!
i
Ii'
BurnsM columBia rCLEPU ONE COMP AMY
“Canoda't Socond laroe^l Tolophono Syifem”
'USSH.J J,,





Either wilfully or by carelessness, 
man has been responsible for over 
80 per cent of all forest fires which 
on the average burn over a million 
and a half acres of land in Canada 
each year and result in losses mea­
sured in millions of dollars. We 
should do well to remember that 
not fire but the hand that sets the 
Eire is the enemy of the forest.
The average annual loss from for­
est fires in Canada, including fire­
fighting costs, is given as roughly 
five and a half million dollars. This 
does not cover all losses, as it is 
impossible to estimate in dollars 
and cents the loss . of destroyed
m
scenic values, losses from fluctua­
tion of stream flow and from soil 
erosion, losses to the fur trade, and
many other losses directly traceable 
to forest fires.
FIRE DANGER |
“Fire Danger” includes all the 
items which determine whether 
fires will start, spread and do dam­
age, and how difficult they will be 
to control. Fire danger is influ­
enced by factors such as fuel mois­
ture, rainfall temperature, wind, 
isolation, altitude, slope and relative 
humidity (the amount of moisture 
held by air at a given temperature 
expressed as a percentage of the 
amount of moisture that would be 
contained by saturated air at that 
temperature). Fire danger also de­
pends on the chances of ignition by 
lightning or human agencies. When 
fuels are dry, wind velocity high and 
relative humidity low, fire danger is 
high. During periods of high fire 
danger fire protection agencies are 
alerted and great care must be 
taken in the woods. When hazard
ung growth, 10.SS in soil fertility | extreme it'is necessary to
om repeated burns, losses in
ENROLL NOW FOR A
Refresher Course
close the forests to the public. 
FOREST FIRES
During the last 10 years there 
have been more than 14,700 forest 
fires in British Columbia. Of this 
total 9,700 (()5 per cent) were of the 
man-caused variety. Of this 9,700 
a total of 4,500 were caused by
Employment is awaiting 
Sprott-Shaw graduates. 
PHONE 4-8121
campers and smokers! The amount 
of timber killed by forest fires each 
year would produce enough lumber 
to build 25,000 average homes.




Buy Q camera at Jus-Rite between now and August 30 
and we will load it with film FREE OF CHARGE.
When YOU bring the film imfor developing WE WILL
LOAD IT AGAIN FREE OF CHARGE.
Y(}U caw do this as often as you want for G niontlis f>'<)in the lime 
ynii buy your camera. ^
—Does not apply to movie or color film.













It’s surprising how the interest 
and love for certain things can bring 
folks into conversational confid­
ences. I was shopping in Vancouver 
and as usual found myself amongst 
the plants and foliage. Also I was 
“digging” around the pots of philo­
dendron, the lovely split-leaved 
variety.
I saw my first philodendron at the 
Lodge at Galiano, a beautiful speci­
men and very intriguing to me. 1 
vowed inwardly that I must have 
one. My next trip being to Victoria, 
and “digging again” to find the 
price—I walked forth proudly with a 
gleeful air, clasping in my arms a 
philodendron.
Writing to Cecil Solly I got a 
Phamplet on the plants and now 
today, having given it attention 
worthy of a mother hen I find it
CHARGE BRINGS 
SUSPENSION
A driver who said he had had 
only “a few beers” and didn’t real­
ize he was impaired, pleaded guilty 
in Sidney police court last Monday 
to a charge of operating a motor 
vehicle while his ability to do so 
was impaired by alcohol.
Ronald Wayne Roste, VU33 Squad­
ron, Patricia Bay Airport, was sup­
ported by a senior officer, who in­
formed the court that accused’s 
record was good, and that he had 
had no previous trouble.
Roste was fined $150 and $10.50 
costs, and his driver’s license was 
suspended for 30 days.
EGGS
Eggs will not burst while boiling 
if one end of each egg is pricked 
with a needle before placing in the 
water. This makes an outlet for 




has “done me proud” and acquired 
four more giant leaves and is at­
tempting to climb up the wall of 
my patio, trying to outdo the beauty 
at Galiano Lodge, but, it has a way 
to go yet.—R.V.K.
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ACROSS <
1 - Military town '













21 - Epoch 
23 - Ignite
26- Discussion 
_29 - To equip
30 - Fir St lady
31 - Measuring
devices 
34 - Obvious 

























15 - Fencing sword 
17 - Man's nickname 
• 18 - Mineral 
20 - Borders 
22 - Supports
24 - Vexation
25 - Louse egg
27 -.Hail!
28 - Number
31 - Only tliis




36 - Wrongful act
40 - Japanese sash
41 - Shorten wages
43 - Man’s name
44 - Shape
45 - Tenet 
47 - Born
49 - Sheep talk
LEGIOi BMM€M PLANS NEW 
ZONE FOR EASE GF AGCESS
Saturna Island, was the venue of 
the recent meeting of the . Gulf 
Islands branch of the Canadian Le­
gion. The attendance was a little 
lower than usual. One noticeable 
absentee was Comrade George Cope­
land, . the branch’s oldest member, 
aged 95 years, who has rarely miss­
ed a meeting for: oyer 20 years, but, 
who,: unfortunatelyhad to be. aw ay, 
for the. ;sole "meeting, to be 'held on 
his home island this year.
" iliisciissioh; took pl^ce' on ‘ the re­
cent Domiriioh) convention; at ::Ed- 
montonSMuch of this concerned the 
status of the veteran under the new 
Federal-Provincial hospital scheme, 
and. the: status ;of. The: W.V.A,I vet­
eran. If the government carries out 
all the matters promised in the; 
speech given ; by the .Hon.,, A. J.; 
Brooks, minister of veterans’ af­
fairs,' the lot of the older veteran, 
and of the younger veteran in' the 
event of illness from a non-service 
and non-pensionable cause, will; be 
much better. In this: convention, 
which wiU be included in the next 
Legion brief, which will, if accepted 
by the federal parliament, do away 
with a number of anoniilies that still 
exist in the various acts which refer 
to the veteran.^ '
Comrade Kay gave a very well- 
drawn picture of the last zone meet­
ing at Duncan, the Inst at which this 
I branch will be reprc.s()nted prior to 
the iinpenUling transfer from this 
zone. Sole reason, for .seceding is 
that of expense, as Duncan is a diffi­
cult place to roach from the Gulf 
I Island.s, In the new zone-to-be, much
Iof tins expen.se will be eliminated, nnd ntiendanco .should bo more regular.
The iie.\l, iiieeUng, whuli will_ be 
also the annual general meeting,
will be held at Mayne Island on 
Wednesday, Aug. 27, and .a good 
turnout is looked for to choose a 




By spreading the cost of your furn­
ace oil over 12 monthly payments, 
our budget plan does away with old- 
fashioned seasonal heating bills—and 
no interest or carrying charges are 
added.
You save with standard Furnace Oil 
because its Detergent-Action keeps 
your burner clean as it heats your 
home—gives low cost 
operation. Every drop 
of Standard Stove Oil 
gives you more heat




For prompf HOOSEWMMER service, call
WRISHT
12 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. 
TEL. •If),.;'










Agents for B.C. arid Alberta. 









Victory Bonds can now be exchanged lor the new Canada Conversion 
Loan Bonds on a basis giving you up to 50% more incoino plus an 
immediate cash payment in your favoui.
We suggest you take advantage ol this favourable exchange offer 
at once. Just fill and mail us the coupon below; we shall be pleased 
I "to provide full information and to look after the details for you.
Please send me without obligation full' details and instruc­
tions with an application form.
:Name. . '*■
Address....... > • • • •• • • • ••
The hew Bonds are also available for cash subsenptiohr Your en­
quiry by mail or phone will receive prompt attention.
612 Vieiv Street.
ictoria 7 ^ 
Telephone: 2-4261





Apricot.s d(.',stiiu'd for the (.'aiming 
factory ..sliould In; loft,on,; Uul b’ee ^ 
imtil properly maturod, t(3Hls made | 
in British Columbia linvo shown.
To got till? ullirnato ill (inality, 
they should ho humodlntely; canned ! 
ahmO' lhey dO: not;.improve afh!i’ 
picking.
Tlioso, findings ;w(:'r(-' ontlined ;iii a 
reporl, "from F. B. Alldiison, Canada 
Dopartmont cif AgriiaiUiiro’s Exper- 
imoiilal Farm at, Suinmerland, j;!,C.
Tilton npricots, he, said, sliould Im
a light golden, (joior, firfn, and past' 
tlm stage of showing any green,
: Bhmheim, a sofior' fruit,: retains 
its Khnpe,well, has good color,;and 
a good flavor, It .should be at least 
9(1 p(T cent yedlow, witli any green 
limited to a litth? around Uuj huso 
and in tho autnro.
Tlie Sunglo apricot ;Hhmild h(.‘ har­
vested in the same miinner as the 
Blenheim,
Mr, Atkinson said tliat while the 
W('nnletiee Moorpark is not a can' 
nlng aprieol. It is being accepted 
to niake tip lonoage heeauisowan­
ning varieties an' in short anviply. 
It doo;} not develop 11 good iliivor: 
until at leiea. 11 goldea volte, but at 
this litage lt liegins fo sofleii Inside 
nnil, vvlteii iiroeisssed, die .skin \vill 
Keparale.i
Thus It IS (litluuig Kt work siois- 
faetorily with tliis fruit. Forlunately 
there m:o; other; iiroeesfiing , outlets 
tor ft. ■' ■,
Moasurts Into sifler 
% c, ortco-siflocl 
all-purpa»o Hour 
or % e, onco-siftod 
pastry flour 
1 Isp. Magic Baking 
Powder 
'A tsp. salt
Beal unlit thick and Jig lit 
■■ 3 cons ■
Gradually beat in
T c. granulated sugar ; 
Stir in
1 tsp. grated orange 
rind
Va c. orange juica 
Sift in dry ingrodienfs, pad 
at a lime, fold lightly. Turn 
into grecisoc) jolly roll pan 
linnd with groasod waxed 
poperr. Bake ot 275°, ] 5 
min*. Sprinkle lowel with 
fruit sugar, Turn out hot 
cako on Iov/o!j ptjol off 
paper, trim odgesj roll up 
in towel. Cool, ; >
Greanm:
Prepare '/i c. dminnd 
canned crushed plnoapplo, 
'A c. toasted coconut, V 
Ibsp. chopped maraschino 
cherries. Soften 1 ’/i f»p. oel’ 
atino in 1 Ibsp. water) mcit 
over hot wotor. Cool, Boot 
’/a pint whipping ertsam 
until (hick) add golatinoi 
boot until stiff. Boat In 2 
tbsps. granulolod sugar,
A d d Vfs t s p. vanilla 6 r 
rum flavoriho, 14 tsp. 
grated orange rind, pre­
pared fruits, coconut. 
Unroll cake, spread with 
filling) ro-roll. Chill sovoral 
hours or overnight. Yield i 
8 to 10 slices.
" ; :;i'nOfECT' STOCKINGS ;,
llustie . furniture with the hark 
ftUll oil fvcema to persiHi in cuh'hing 
on ono'H liost r,ilk Rtaekingfi. Much 
of lhi.«) c.nn be avoided it the article 
l,«! givert' a foat of cleat’ varnish.
To Se// Your Mome?
Ask rop ji Muliiplo LlslinR when you placo your homey 
in a rcit 11or’s Tinnds. Immofhal oly over 300 aalOBmen 
swine into action, the rctsourcos; the prospects of 51 
leading Real Estate firms go to work to sdl yoim 
home. You roach more potonttnl huyerswiHio deal­
ing witli tlie realtor of your choice. 7" f 7 y
, Aslt'your'" realtor "Ot' call, 11107,''":.;,;,
■2.2221s
For'Member FInnM SecV’agO"1187; '7,y,,.':
, of Telephone Yellow l‘ngei» 7 y 7 ^^^
';::.,;-7.'vT:.,77:''''i2i'6':Brod(lySitroot:
For; Multiple ^Lislmg; Service ’ C«.ll;
Beacon Avenue, Sidney 7777'PhO'n® yl20;
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THE soon OLP DMS
When British Cdumbla Was Bora
CHAPTER VII •
IN 28 YEARS
Within the space of 28 years, Brit­
ish Columbia changed from the pri­
vate wilderness preserve of a fur 
trading company to a boisterous 
new province. _
Between 1843 and 1871 the Indians 
and traders made room for farmers 
and miners, soldiers and road build-
gion had been familiar only to 
tive Indians, a few maritime 







Government by factor of the near­
est fort gave way lo a colonial gov­
ernment, then to provincial and do­
minion government.
From a handful the population 
grew to 10,586. It’s only a short 
time ago. If the reader is in his 
thirties, his grandfather could well 
have owned one of the noses counted 
that year.
British Columbia, by Confeder­
ation year, had a subsidizing gold 
industry, a small export trade in 
lumber, one or two whaling enter­
prises, sawmills grist mills, brew­
eries and distilleries and a salmon 
canning plant on the Fraser River. 
(Yes, as early as 1839 food was 
widely distributed in tin cans.)
In the same period, ’ Esquimau, 
long a haven of British men-of-war, 
was fitted as a naval base. The 
year, 1865.
Prior to 1843 the Pacific coast re-
Thompson of the North West Com­
pany.
The North West Company had led 
the Hudson’s Bay Company in the 
drive westward from Upper Canada. 
It absorbed its only opposition in 
the west, the XY Company and the 
Pacific Fur Company which held 
sway in the lower Columbia area.
(To Be Continued)
Building activities in North Saan­
ich Regulated Area during the 
month of July were almost identical 
with those of July, 1957. During last 
month a total estimated $33,200 in 
construction was undertaken. The 
figure for July, 1957, stood at $33,600.
The figures, released by W. R. 
Cannon, building inspector for North 
Saanich Regulated Area, show that 
five permits for dwellings were 
taken out in each of the months in
(WORE ABOUT
DINEEN





are waiting for our 
graduates. Take the 
course of your 
choice now.
Victoria Business School
of a blanket at night was relayed 
from mouth to mouth among the 
prisoners the next day. A near cal­
amity arose when a sudden search 
for the unit necessitated its destruc­
tion, but a replacement had alreadq 
been prepared.
For his work in this connection 
T. A. Dineen, a volunteer no longer, 
received the British Empire Medal 
from the Governor of Malay. He 
was jubilant when, later, it was an­
nounced that seven Japanese war 
leaders were sentenced to hang.
With the end of the war and a 
family reunion, the Dineens return­
ed to Singapore, but like so many 
other places on the world map, it 
was not the same again. For a 
short period they enjoyed their 
residence in the Far East, but fin­
ally decided to leave. A sea voyage 
landed them in South Africa, where 
they settled in Johannesburg.
OFF AGAIN ■■ • ,
For 10 years they enjoyed the 
beauties of the country and deplor-
Break down is, .July, 1958: five 
permits for dwellings, valued at $20,- 
500; 12 miscellaneous permits, valu­
ed at $12,700, total $.33,200. July, 
19.57: five permits for dwellings at 
$26,800; six miscellaneous permits, 
$6,800, total $33,600.
Fire is Forest Enemy No. 1.
.PATROLLED BY . 
FOREST R ANGERS
Foi’est patrol of Galiano, Mayne, 
Saturna, the Penders, Prevost, the 
small islands through Porlier Pass, 
and south to Princess Margaret 
Island is being carried.out by boat 
by J. J. Martinich, of Pender Island.
Shortage of forest rangers, due to 
the large number of fires ranging 
throughout the district, has called 
for the appointment of temporary 
rangers in some areas. Ranger 
Martinich will patrol the i.slands dur­
ing daylight until the forest closure 
ban can be lifted.
Campers, picnickers, hikers and 
parties from pleasure craft are for­
bidden to land on the islands, ex­
cept at regular government wharves. 
The islands are tinder dry, and resi­
dents and visitors alike are warned 
to exercise extreme caution. Pender 
residents were cheered with a quar­
ter-inch rainfall in the early hours 
of Sunday morning, but much more 
is needed. Many wells are becoming 
alarmingly low. and some gardens 
are a total loss.
RATE GROUPS
The basic factors in determining 
rate, changes are in accordance with 
a ruling of the Board of Transport 
Commissioners. Under , the ruling, 
exchanges are placed in rate groups 
according to the number .of tele­
phones. In the case of .“extended 
area service”, or free calling as it 
is known, the number of telephones 
in the exchanges concerned are 
combined, to get the rate group to 
be applied. i
In the case of Sidney and Keating, 
which are in groups three and two 
respectively, the combination with 
the Victoria area will put them in 
group eight. 'The increased num­
ber of telephones will not affect Vic­
toria, which is already in group 
eight. (Free calling from Victoria 
to Keating and Sidney yould go into 
effect, however.)
Thus, the rates to be charged in 
the “Saanich” exchange would be 
the same as those in the Victoria ex­
change at the present time. Instead 
of being able to call free to only 
1,000 telephones (as in Keating) 
and 1,700 telephones (as in Sidney), 
subscribers would be able to call 
free lo (and be called free by) about
60,000 telephones in the Greater 
Victoria area.
The increase for multi-party line 
residence subscribers in Keating 
would be 90 cents per month, from 
$2.30 per month to $3.20. For Sid­
ney users, the increase would be 80 
cents-^from $2.40 to $3.20.
However, at the moment, Sidney 
users pay a minimum of 25 cents 
for a call to Victoria, while Keating 
subscribers pay at least 15 cents per 
call. There is also a charge, though 
smaller, on calls from these places 
to each other, and to Albion, Bel­
mont and Colquitz. All these charges 
will be abolished if the plan is ap­
proved.
The forest is wildlife’s board and 
lodging. , ^
Lmm
S25.00 REWARD for 
Siamese Cat “Pixie", 





^ o SEE OUR SELECTION OF
m JOLO PLASTIC CURTAINS
Bedroom'and Living-room — Pastel Shades.
Rosa.;
Matthe'ws THE GIFT SHOPi»S
SIDNEY, s 
.. B.C.
FRAMING ^ FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
pCnsfrpstiiii. S@r¥i£@
FLqne ?; Sidney.;230'
Malbd Out T® Tw® Areas
Telephone subscribers in Sidney 
and Keating will be receiving ballots 
in the next day or so, to enable them
ed the politics of the people. Final­
ly, they decided that the land was 
too dangerously split to permit of 
indefinite security. Their next move 
was to be Canada or , Australia. 
They had already seen the latter, so 
they headed for Boston by boat. 
Equipped with a new model Citroen 
they toured the United States and 
Canada. When they reached Van­
couver it was raining. It rained for 
several days, so they soon left for 
sunny Vancouver Island.
Their elder daughter, a trained 
nurse, was informed that her quali­
fications were inadequate for Brit­
ish Columbia, so she left by air the 
following day for London. She is a 
nursing sister at Charing Cross 
hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Dineen and 
their small younger daughter are 
making their home at Towner Park.
FORIMMEDIATE
■; :-USE:;.-0:
2 CORDS $12.00 Delivered
PHONE: Sidney 238 30tf
mE(:imFORm
We Will Give You $30.00 for Your Old Watch 
■ in:Trade for'tlie
NEW HAMILTON ELECTRIC WRIST WATCH
This watch is run from a battery, needs no winding 
j arid has less; parts to go wrong. Is shock-proof and 
water repellent. Come and See Them!
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
Trentham Block, Sidney,.. Phone 243
Last week Tom Dineen entered 
the commercial life of Sidney with 
his new radio workshop on Beacon 
Ave. Specializing in radio and elec-; 
Ironies, he is back in the, only busi­
ness he ever knew, and the one 
which has seen him travel across 
the; world in; its service, v v
to register their vote on the free 
calling proposal put forth by the 
B.C. Telephone Company.
The ballots, accompanied by an 
explanatory letter from the district 
commercial manager, J. A. Macin­
tosh, are returnable to the Victoria 
telephone office by August 25.
If a favorable return is received 
from the balloting, the company 
plans to introduce free calling be­
tween the Greater Victoria free call­
ing area and all of the Saanich Pen­
insula, combining the Keating and 
the Sidney central office areas into 
one exchange known as Saanich. 




5 , M., L. . --$7.95
ORLON SWEATERS
FOR BOYS
6 to 16 years...-—$4.95
PHONE 216
BEACON>:';atv FIFTH; STREET
Meet McGraw at... 
SIDNEY FURNITURE
OVER THE CHROME SUITES
5 piece - $69.00
Ask about pur new Box Springs and
PORK CHOPS—





To' enjoy' tlie produce of your 'garden
throughout tlie year . . .
. .Rent, a: Locker'Now!
Borne Freezer and Locker Supplies
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
UMITF.B
11)90 TinillV 8T. HIHNEY,
m'SwUMlSMiWWlimfc





SIDNEY CASH & aRRY
Avfimie Phomn Sidney 91
From AmgsMSt 7£h 
T& iffeptemlver srif)
JfS /i C S S S3 X Sj Y
Daily Double Ist. 2nd race • Quinolia 8th race
wiiyiwii
POST <1.60 pun. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 







BOAT BUILDING and REPAIRS 
MACHINE SHOP ■ WELDING 
MOORAGE and BOATS for HIRE 
BOAT TO CHARTER 
WATER TAXI 
SMALL SCOW SERVICE
— PHONE Sidney 654Y —
ISEHOM HMBOUi. SWMTr EM mm
REAL GOOD
STUFF
Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
WATER RESTRICTIONS
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Consumers in Sidney Waterworks District are
warned that application o.f water to gardens in 





TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY.
Sidney Waterworks District. 
G. A. GARDNER, Eng.
SEE ELftlEY’l 161
by /-^a./vl(Ll^o (
OF. GiMERAL SNOODS KBTCBEHIS
What could taste better on hot 
buttered toast than peach jam? 
Here's my very successful recipe.
PEACH' JAM 
■ ; cups prepared fmiii
: (about 2 quarts ripe, peaches)
1/4 cup lemon juice (2 lemons);";
' y'J^^.cupsl^ (sUi VbB) ■!:;
r lA bottle Certo fruit peCtih;; v 
TIow; to prepare fruiL Peel and pit: - 
' about 2 .quarts fully ripe' peaches.
; Grind or chop very fine. Measure - 
4 cups into a uerx/Uarpe Saucepan. ;: 
M; Add .'>4 cup-lemon;juice.'
;IIow' to make the jam. Add sugar 
to fruit in saucepan and.mix well. - :
: Place oyer high heat, bring to fvill 
rolling boil. Boil hard 1 minute, 
stirring constantly, Remoye from, 
heat; stir in Certo at once. Skim v ■ 
oft foam; with metal spoon. Stir 
and skim for 5 minutes to cool 
slightly, to prevent lloating fruit.. 
Ladle into glasses; Cover at once
TO
ENJOY EilOPEMTHE
Complete choice of all routes . . . air, steamship. 
Over 175 Thrift Tours to choose from. 1 to 28 days!
Because Blaney’s are official agents ' ™-
, for every air and steamship line to 
Europe, you have a complete choice 
of rates . . .. routes to take! First 
chance you get, drop in, t get free ^ 
tcoldr folders, talk over your - plans.
- You’ll find Blaney’s European Travel 




with Ih inch hot parnfTiri. Makes
about 11 medium glasses.
Pectin: Wlint is it? Here’s the 
attswer! Pectin is the jelling sub­
stance found in nil fruits,in vary­
ing amounts. Certo is pectin ex- 
troctod from fruits rich in this ha- ’ 
tural .<iubstance, then refined, con-, 
centrated and performonce-con- 
trolicd. Using Certo and foUoui- 
ing the tested Certo recipes, means 
your jam and jelly loill a'ltuays set 
right. ■ ■■ '
PreserviiiB Pointer: Certain 
fruits, ;such ns peaches, penrs, 
apricots and apples darken easily 
while you're preparing them for
preserving. To help keep their col­
or, plnee the fruit in n bath of V4 
tablespoon salt and ij tablespoon 
of vinegar to 4 cups of water. 
Then rinse them in clear water 
before you pack them in jars. 
That way ihoy'll look every bit us 
good ns they taste!
: -SIDNEY;;;;.
Aug. 8-Sat., Ang.-S||p
9 a.in. to 5 p.m. both days.
Front Office 
262 BEACON AVE. \V. JIUMPIIBEY GOLBY; lleltane Ilearing Consultnnt.
. NORTHERN AUDIO COMPANY is pleased to an-
nounco thi.s, our first, clinic in the Sidney area, and wo
Afore recipe,v-—n)ore hints. WafeJi 
for (hem/ 1/ poii'pc hod n prob­
lem laith pour jam or jelly mak­
ing, dntft me a line, I'd be pinrt (o 
help. 'Uwe for noiw.




look forwai'd to bringing competent, responsible hearing 
service at regular intervals in the future.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY - Hero i.s
your chance to try the fainoiai natural nivi.sible Beitoiie 
Ear-Level Hearing, No obligation,
PLEASE ACCEiPT jpy invitntioivto attencl this hear­
ing consultation, If you can't come in drop a card in tho 
mail to me e./o 263 Beacon Ave., .Sidney, anti I will arrange 
a iiome appointment, No obligation.
TI
1 Nortbem Audio Co,
W. nUMPimEy GOLBY, Manager* 














PirONE 6 or 666 ' ■ : ' ' '"SIDNEY. B.C.
r.
